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Lady Patriots Install New Officers

Contract Negotia
tions Begun By
Birdseye Plant

BUSY— HAP PY—WHOLESOME
By Mabel Simmons Heald
West Rorkport

(The appended article was writ
ten in a semi-facetious vein to the
editor by Mrs. Mabel Simmons
Heald, correspondent of this news
paper in West Rockport. It was
intended to illustrate the problem
of the town correspondent with no
idea it would be printed. Actually
lt constitutes one of the most valu
able expositions of true Americana
it has been our privilege to see,
and Its inherent truths are of pro
found importance to this nation.-Edl
♦ * ♦ *
,,rhen the correspondent starts t
collect news for such a column as
that of West Roclcport it seems
there is not much but the same old
"run of the mill” items. And true
lt is, the happenings of one week
are much like any other at this
season of the year.
Nevertheless that does not mean
there is no activity. Just try to
get of an evening, or daytime either,
a half-dozen adults or children to
gether without conflicting with
some other appointment for some
one.
With Grange meetings, Juvenile
Grange, P. T. A. on Mondays. The
Tuesday Club, Basketball games,
mid-week prayer meeting and choir
rehearsal for some. Extension meet
ings with their special classes.
Others attend sewing classes in
Rockland. A group of women take
their turn in helping with the
school lunch program at the new
grade school
Oh yes, there is the Health Coun
cil with a good number of mem
bers among the young mothers of
the village.
There have been two weddings.

two new babies, and a new family
moved into town In the past few
months.
For the men there is the Lions
Cluib, Firemen’s gathering. Masonic
meetings and the like.
New tele
vision sets are being installed, the
church Interior re-decorated, a
new home in the process of build
ing, logging and wood-cutting and
fitting operations.
Recently a petition and other ef
forts to retain the local post-office
and Star Route were in order. Our
pcstmaster and the ex-postmaster
from Rockville who is wintering
here, attend the monthly meetings
of the County Postmasters' Associ
ation. So you see we are pretty
busy people after all.
A picture of one of our farms ap
peared in the series being printed
by The Courier-Gazette. The Nail
Keg Club watching television at |
a local store—the first set to be
installed locally—received a very
wide publicity far beyond State,
lines.
* * * J>
I
This is in West Rockport—a com-1
fortable, prosperous run-of-the-1
mill small town, with thousands like
it over the nation—and they Are
the nation.

Fog Caused Auto

Accident Near
Thomaston

State Police received report of a
motor vehicle accident which oc
curred Wednesday afternoon while
a dense fog was covering Knox
County.
According to State Trooper Ray
Foley, who investigated the accident
two cars collided on the Brooklin
Heights Road. Thomaston, at about
3.30 p m. Douglas Crute. 26 Cush
SEND AY TOPIC 11 A. M
ing. was the operator of one of the
“Mountains and Meadows”
vehicles while Gerald I. Anderson,
I'NIVERSALIST CHURCH
17. of Warren, drove the other
'By Court House. Rockland'
Anderson and his fellow passeng
Welcome!
Rev. Geo. H. Wood
ers. Ronald Anderson. 15. and Neil
10-lt Overlock. 18. both of Warren, were
uninjured but his car was damaged
to the extent of about $300.
Crute was alone in his car which
will be out of use for some time,
DANCING
estimated damage oeing $800 Crute
also hurt his knee but required no
Every Sat. Night hospitalization.
According to the statement made
SIMONTON CORNER
bv Anderson to State Trooper Foley
the voting driver had hugged t.he
center of the road tn order to have
Finnish and American
better visibility In the heavy fog
Dunces
when the other oar come out of a
10-lt ba-Jt of low fog and the cars col
lided head-on.
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The Anderson Auxiliary of the Sons of Vnlon Veterans held the'r annual installation of officers at
the GAR Hall in Rockland Wednesday evening. Leading the group this year are, from left to right, Secre
tary Velma Marsh; President Ruth Thompson; Doris Morton of Augusta, who served as instal'ing officer;
Vice President Ruth Foley and Treasurer Mae Cross. Other officers include Chaplain Eliza Plummer, Pa
triotic Instructor Evelyn St. Clair, Guide Annie Nye and Assistant Guide Maude Winchenbach.

ROCKLAND CONGREGATIONALISTS

Teachers' Group

HOLD ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

Met Supt. and Mrs.

Wednesday night even the ele
ments could not keep many of the
regulars from the annual supper
and meeting of the Rockland Con
gregational Church, A tasty meal
Mesdames Richard French and
Frederic Bird. After showing of a
of a film entitled “And Now 1 See"
Maderator Albert E. MacPhail took
over Accustomed to presiding at
town meetings, he kept the meeting
lively, and did his best to draw ev
eryone into the proceedings.
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Clerk of the
Church, recorded the proceedings.
Basis for the deliberations were
largely found tn the ?0-page mim
eographed report mailed to the
parish tn advance of the session.
Following opening prayer by the
pastor and the reading of the mtnutes of the last annual session, re
ports of officers and organizations
were presented and accepted.
Next order of business was the
report of the nominating commit
tee. and following the acceptance
of their report, the clerk cast one
ballot for the election of the nom
inees and Moderator MacPhail de
clared their election for the speci
fied terms.
Auditor, Joseph Emery; Clerk,
Mrs. Joseph Emery; Church School,
J General
Superintendent,
John
‘ Munsey; Primary Superintendent..
‘ Mrs Walter Anderson; Cradle Roll
I Superintendent, Mrs. E. Kent Glo
ver; Deacon, 1958, Walter M Gay;
Junior Deacons, 1955. Theodore L.
Andrus. Roger E Rafford; Deacon
esses. Mrs. Frances Bicknell, Mrs.
Everett Humphrey.
Financial Secretary, Miss Mary
K Wasgatt; Moderator, Albert E
MacPhail, Sr.; Treasurer, Warren
H. Hill; Trustees, L957, Louis R
Cates, Kennedy Crane. Jr.,; Build
ing Finance Committee, 1957, John
N. Pomeroy, 1956, Rhama E. Phil
brick.

Spectacle!
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PYROFAX GAS
''Si

I. C.'s Charter
Night To Be Ob

Camden YMCA

served Tuesday

Observed National

Tuesday night will be CharteT Y-Week
Night for the Rockland Junior
Chamber of Commerce and at the Observance of National Young
last regular meeting of the JCs Men’s Christian Association Week
plans were made for proper obser will begin tomorrow and the Cam
vance of the event. Supper at the den YMCA will join in the events.
Hotel Thorndike will be the high According to Secretary Pierce
Harley the week wil! begin with
light.
The Junior Chamber had spon YMCA Sunday and appropriate
sored the participation of Knox observance ln the local churches.
County High School students ln the Special Inserts ln church programs
Voice of Democracy contest and will tell of the Y activities.
The National Week comes at the
Don Winslow played to the mem
bers the tape recordings of three time of the anniversary of the
i Camden YMCA association and the
high entries ln the county.
The local winner. Richard Von, program will take that ln Considera
Dohlen, was presented and re tion. On Monday will begin the
ceived a gift of a pen and pencil fourth annual game tournament.
set from the local group ln ap Tuesday brings a special film show
preciation of his effort and the ing to the service clubs to keep
fact that he placed among the top them informed of the YMCA activi
ties.
ten ln the State-wide contest.
The annual meeting of the Cam
City Manager Frederick D.
Farnsworth has acoepted an invi den Young Men's Christian Associ
tation to be guest speaker at the ation is the feature of Wednesday's
activities and the Hi-Y and Tri-HiCharter Night dinner.
Y will meet with the directors.
Thursday’s story hour will be
turned over to a showing of a film.
POLIO DANCE
Men of Tomorrow”, relating the
story of the association.
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PREMIERE
STARTS NEXT
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CinemoScope’t Artomorphic lent
Process on Ihe newly created,
curved, Miracle Mirror Screen,
new Stereophonic Sound,
opes you in Ihe Eternal Mirode <
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GRANGE HALL

• Siorroi or eub-zero weather do
no! affect your PYROFAX Gai aup
ply. Two cylindera are Installed, ao
you alwaya have one in reserve
Then, too, PYROFAX Gas service
men are specially trained lo give
you service you can depend on. For
cooking, water-heating and refriger
ation, use the best-use PYROFAX
bottled gas service.

Tuesday, Jan. 26

luiMdor BOTTLED GAB Sfrt—

Albert E. MacPhail
Ut MAIN ST.

TEL. 7»

ROCKLAND. ME.

The contract of the fishplant
workers at Birdseye plant of the
General Foods at Rockland expired
last week and workers have since
been employed on a day to day ba
sis, pending renewal of contract.
Negotiations for
this started
Thursday with a meeting at the
General Seafoods Shipyard. The
opening meeting was confined to a
discussion of generalities, including
the union’s wishes and an outline
of the company’s labor and plant
policies. Another meeting is sched
uled for some time next week, prob
ably Wednesday
or Thursday.
Union representatives are of the
opinion that an agreement can be
reached without too much diffi
culty.
Attending the meeting were, for
the Union, Attorney Ruben Good
man of Boston; Henry Nare, the
local port agent of the union,
branch stewards AI Greer and Ha
zel Hocking, and Leola McLellan,
Lavina Gross. Paul Graisbury and
i William Vinal.
The company was represented by
its personnel head, Richard Wag
ner of Boston; James Brazier, the
manager of the local plant and
Harold Leach, the local personnel
head.

Delegates to Lincoln Association Kinney—Engaged
at Camden, Oct. 5. Mrs. Richard A.
French, Mrs. Walter Barstow. Al Famed Lecturer
ternate; To the State Conference
A regular meeting of the Rock
in Portland. May 4-6, Robert E.
Lindquist, Miss Madeline Philbrick, land Teachers' Association was held
In the high school auditorium
Miss Barbara E Morse
The Church Council's annual rec Tuesday evening with Albert Har
ommendations for the year were jula presiding. It was announced
discussed and adopted. The Church; that Donald McMillan, Artie ex
voted to sponsor the Scouting pro plorer, will lecture at the Com
gram 'Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts and munity Building. April 1. This
Explorers) for the year A budget project will provide funds for the
of $1425 for “our church's outreach” Teachers Association scholarship
was adapted It was voted to con-, A panel discussion was held with
tinue for one year the sponsorship Mr. Hillgrove as chairman. Mem
of Miss Lucy Lanktrec, missionary bers of tlte panel were: Mr French,
to Micronesia, at work in Kusale. Mr Thompson, Mr Morse. Mr
one of the Caroline Islands in the Boothby. Mr. Ciaravino. and Mr
South Pacific; and to adopt as our Johnson. Questions discussed were
home mission project. Mr. and Mrs What's right with our Reading Pro
Ivan Chatham. Puerto Rico
gram?
What's right with our
A spirit of concord and optimism teacher-pupil ratio? What's right
seemed to prevade the meeting. The with our currlcuiam offering?
biggest problem facing the parish What's right with the Elementary
in the new year is the matter of curriculum?
What’s right with
space for the church school, al school and public relations? What’s
though some concern was expressed right with our Guidance Program?
for the comfort of the people in re President Harjula introduced Supt.
gards to the pew cushions current and Mrs. Bruce J. Kinney who met
ly in use.
the teachers and guests during the
social hour that followed.

8.30-12.00
Donation 50r
DOOR PRIZE
Complete Chicken Dinner
10-lt

SHELL
L-

Furnace Oil
WITH

WANTED
HANGING LAMPS
INSIDE WINDOW BLINDS
Kerosene o r Whale OH
PARLOR LAMPS
Square, oval and gold leaf pic
ture frames, marbe top tables,
and commodes, 1 or 2 drawer
bedside stands, wagon seats, old
dolls, pistols, glassware, china,
paper weights, music boxes, cord
type post or canopy top beds,
blanket chests, slant top desks.

"BUD" JORDAN
1 Broad St. Place

TeL 1048-J
143-8-tf

• Anti-Clogging

A.C. McLoon & Co.
Telephone 51

10-13

A vigorous new policy was inau
gurated by the Knox County Trust
Company at its annual meeting,
held ln the banking rooms in this
city on Jan. 12. Five young men.
all active, progressive and success
ful business executives, were seated
on the Board of Directors, replacing
older men l06t through death.
William K. Bicknell. E. Clifford
Ladd, John H McLoon. Grevis F.
Payson, and Earle C. Perry are the
men named to the responsible po
sitions, all but Mr. Payson, being
residents of Rockland, he living in
Union, and three. Messrs. Bicknell,
McLoon and Perry being sons of
fathers now directors of the bank.
William K Bicknell is vice pres
ident in charge of operations of the
Bicknell Manufacturing Co., of

Rockland; E. Clifford Ladd is a
member of the Insurance Firm of
W. C. Ladd & Sons, and is a direct
or of the Maine Casualty and
Bonding Co., of Portland. John H.
McLoon is vice president and gen
eral manager of A. C McLoon &
Co., and manager of Central Ice
Co. Earle C. Perry is associated with
his father In M. B & C. O. Perry
and is president of the Rockland
Wholesale Grocery Oo.. Grevis Payson is proprietor of a lareg farm
equipment company, a contract
trucking concern and is engaged in
blueberry operations.
All are family men, active in so
cial, fraternal and civic affairs, In
terested and participants ln all
phases of community life and key
figures in the business development
of the area

Thomaston P.T.A.

Takes Step Toward

by Mrs. Caroline Stackpole. Mrs.
E'.earor Clark and Mrs. Lenora
Davis.

Fluoridation

Popular Fireman

Taken By Death

Fred Elva Ingerson, Sr.

Death unexpectedly struck a vet
eran fireman Friday morning. Fred
Elva Ingerson. Sr . a member of
the Rockland
Fire Department
since July 10, 1947. died at about
830 a. m., while on duty at the
Spring Street Fire station.
Fred had not been feeling up to
(Continued On Page Four)

FAVORITE POEM

C-D LAUNCHES EDUCATIONAL

THE VOICE OF GOD
I sought to hear the voice of God,
PROGRAM, LASTING 13 WEEKS,
And climbed the topmost steeple.
But God declared: "Go down
again,
WITH HELP OF MILITARY
I dwell among the people.”
The 1954 Educational Advisory- Joined to produce a public educa
—Louis I. Newman.
Board of the State’s Civil Defense tional program. This project will
Force* has launched an educa consist of thirteen (13) Television
tional program. The Maine Na- and Radio Broadcast programs,
KNOX HOTEL
t'onal Guard and the reservists 'Community on Ouard." over
THOMASTON, MAINE
living in Maine or Army. Navy, Maine stations, on a we&ly basis,
Serving Sunday Dinner
Marine Corps, Air Force and Coas' commencing in January 1954. This
Guard have Joined with the Civil project has the full approval of
From 12 Noon to 3 P. M.
10-lt
Defense authorities to produce an National and state military and
educational program.
A lette-. civil defense officials. The Gov
signed by D. M. Libby, chairman ernor of Maine did personally open
AS SEEN ON T. V.
of the advisory board, read® as the series of programs.
Better
Homes Inc.
As
a
public
spirited
citizen
follows:
concerned with the National Se
"Fellow Citizens:
BANGOR. MAINE
A great responsibility falls upon curity and Welfare, will you lend
RUSCO DOORS - WINDOWS
all persons ln positions of leader your aid to this effort through
MODERNFOLD DOORS
ship. to insure that our American taking particular notice thereof
and
in
bringing
the
programs
to
way of life is never jeopardized
Ben J. Dowling
nor our territorial rights violated. the attention of your associates in
Supervisor
Today, there is a great need for Civil-Defense activities, as well as
50 HOLMES ST.
to
the
citizens
generally,
in
your
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1315-W
leadership throughout the land,
Call For Free Estimate
whereby the masses of our citizens community?
Unselfish effort is necessary, by N. B. A Good Job available for
may become more fully aware of
a Good Salesman Now! Call Ben.
the true value of our American ail of us. if we are to insure our
10-12
standards and thereby become re American liberties and privileges.''
sponsible and willing to make any
necessary sacrifice in order to pre
serve our liberties.
In a wholly oo-ordinated effort
to bring *o our fellow citizens a
warning of possible peril, a re
quirement for a true sense of respounsibility and a solution to the
problem through preparedneas, the
Maine National Guard and the Re
servists of the Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard, in Maine, together with
Civil Defense authorities, have

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

SATURDAY
DOORBUSTER

18x30

DESSERT
FATIGUE

BRIDGE

MAT

PARISH HALL

Tuesday, Jan. 26

SPONGE RUBBER,
PASTEL COLORS,
SEALED EDGES.
A Regular

7.30 P. M.

$1.89 Value-

Benefit March of Dimes
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
METERED SERVICE

FIVE YOUNG BUSINESS MEN
MADE DIRECTORS OF KNOX

At the Thomaston PTA meet
ing at the Lura Libby School
Thursday night ati impressive film
on the fluoridation of the water
system and its effects on the teeth
was shown and Dr. Laurence Shesler answered all questions asked
him in a convincing manner. It
Rines Co. Of
was suggested that the PT A. act
as the spark plug of this commun
Bangor Buys Cam ity and elect a chairman to meet
with other organizations to ac
den's Tweed Shop quaint
the townspeople on the
The Tweed Shop, one of Cam benefits received by the adding of
den’s select stores, dealing with fluorides to the public drinking
clothing for women, has been water
bought bv Rines Company of
The attendance banner and the
Bangor, one of the Queen City's $1.50 was awarded to Mrs. Pris
great stores. The new owners will cilla Crockett’s afternoon subnot open the establishment until primary class. A silent auction
.ate spring or early summer, date netted $15.11 and was added to the
to oe announced in due time.
recreation fund. It was voted to
A most favorable name has been have a food sale In February.
earned by the Tweed Shop during | President Albert Harjula an
tiie several years of operation by nounced that enough money had
Proprietors Mr and Mrs Henry been raised to purchase an eightFisher and the same excellent foot slide for the Lura Libby
reputation may be expected of it School and that lt had been ord
under the new ownership.
ered. Refreshments were served

ST. BERNARD'S

F0A-5X

Volume 109, Number 10

COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

And Workers

Love, Faith and Overwhelming

•-VIA?

#5 00 per year
•2 50 air month*

SIX PAGES—5c COPY

SATURDAY

ONLY

SATURDAY ONLY

Sponsored By
Daughters of St Bernard's and
The Catholic Women's Chib

10-lt

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.—Rockland
10-lt
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Farm and Home

Week Programs

Poultrymen To Be

For Bigger and Better Christmas Trees

Soil Conservation

Told How To

By Roy Oross. Soil Conserva
tion Service, Waldoboro

Outlined

Cut Costs

Several Maine organizations have
Better management of Maine
' meetings of interest to many people
It is suggested that those who broilers and laying flocks is being
' at the University of Maine’s Farm
| will need technical assistance from urged by Extension Service Poultry'
and Home Week April 5 through
| the District, relative to the ACP Specialist Frank D. Reed of the
8.
i program for 1954. contact their University of Maine in a series of
Prof.
Herbert
A.
Leonard,
general
For those who are not familiar
By Henry Teague
i committeeman as soon as possible
poultry meetings underway now.
With the pc- hie exception of with mechanical feeders. I might | chairman of the committee for this
i and prepare the necessary forms.
event,
said
the
participation
of
var

.-.ay
that
with
this
type
of
feed

fathering of r:.-. a is now feas
These sessions are being arranged
)
The
District
work
load
will
be
heavy
ible to m hani.ie a poultry hous‘> ing, a large hopper is placed out- ious association and other groups
year and we would like 10 in al: countles
count>' agents
completely.
i-orduig to stories •hdc the pen. or in a wired off sec- added to the well rounded program
lien.
A
trough
runs
from
the
bot|
that
annually
attracts
thousands
and pictures that have ap;jeared
during the past year in various tom of the hopper out through the , of farmers, home makers, gardiners.
iHI
firm and y -u.'.ry ;:bllcafiotas I orn ;n such a way that the feed 1 and others
is
a'
..iiable
to
the
birds
in
pracMeeting
on
Tuesday,
April
6.
will
have even iec:v te a..- of an egg
2®"%
oper.1gatheiim m..•*.>. .-a takes tiie tically all parts of the pen and be women's clubs, rural church
eggs righ into the
-tier w’.i.-r- then the othei end of the trough . groups. Maine Extension Associathe eggs are automat, ally graded comes back to the hopiper so that tion. and Co-operative Council.
The Federation of Agricultural
leaving only the s .It . p. tatlo.i a continuous length of chain can
of packing to human ha- is As drag the feed all the way around Associations, the Home Economics
far as I know s . h a device exists Geneiaily an automatic shut off Association, PTA and rural educa
in only one hen house and is not prevents overflow and allows the tion groups meet on Wednesday'
office.
cut costs in these educational
proper amount of feed to be in the April 7, with the Grange program
for sale auyw.i tr?.
The pruning and thinning of Christmas trees was demonstrated Wednesday al "The Conifers” hy |
At thi. time f .......
. farmers ! meetings. All poultrymen are inExtension Forestry Specialist Lewis Bissell from the University of Maine The purpose of these demonstra5
5
„.,.a ,
„
puu‘lry,"ra
The mechanical feeder is quite a trough at all times. In the chain- that evening.
I .'
cemmon i. i.t : v in larger poulfeeder the feed is moved bv a 1 On the closing day of Farm and tions is to produce a better quality tree and aid in Maintaining and increasing the market for Maine Christ- j are working in the farm woodlot. I v»tea lo attend.
| mas trees. Above. from left to right, are Mr. Bissell demonstrating the pruning process; Knox Count) Good woodland practices are advisDates and arrangements for these
try houses and some of he com- vibrating motion of the trough ; Home Week. Thursday April 8.
Extension Agent Gil Jeager; Edward C. Cutting, owner of "The Conifers” and leading local shipper of trees
able and profitable but one can al- meetings, which will be held durparies are tu: r.i.ig out s-nll types
>eif.
i several livestock breed associations and A. I). Towne, a Kennebunkport shipper. A similar demonstration was held Wednesday morning at
Photo f Jura I 80 make Provisions for food and ing the winter and spring months.
suitable for the smaller growers
An electric time clock set for meet as do the welfare association, the Warren farm of Mr. Cutting.
_______________________________ , cover for wildlife at the same time are now being made by county
We Instal.; ■ a
nnli.-s type feed 15-minute intervals is attached «? and the garden clubs.
nlle and youth. Mrs Harriet W- 004x1 forest management is also agents
Announcements will
be
er about six n-.'-.. iis ago in our lay that the owner can regulate the
Details of various commodity, and
kin, Mrs
AnnieKiimey and '
wildflfe management.
_ made later..
ing house and the feeding job flow of feed this way too without special group programs are being
chairman Mrs. Gladys Gregory;
One P'ace ’here a lot can be
5
Which used to be one and one- running the machine continuously. rapidly completed for final form
charity. Mrs Adrea Thorbjorn on <lone w Provlde food and cover for trol erosion, reduce effect of winds
half hours a day is hardly more
Cleanout time is when the me
Mrs. Marion Barnes and Mrs Ar- 'vildli-e and benefit crops as well, on the woodland, provide food and
than five minuteAu overhead chanical feeder is a nuisance. To
SI. George Grange
Dear Homemaker:—
dclle Hazelton, chairman.
alon8 the boundaries between cover for wildlife, and reduce the
bin could cut the five minutes in do a good cleaning job the trough 4-H Tractor Clinic
By Gladys Gregory
half.
Fiesh oranges are available on
nas to be detached and moved out
Finance, Eugene Rackliff. David croplands and woodlands. By re- effects of shading to crops. UsuAt the regular meeting of St mann and Lewis Robinson.
moving the large trees which are ally a strip. 20 to 50 feet wide, gives
Carl Perry of Warren was one of the way. With chain feeders Scheduled For
the fruit counters the year around.
George Grange Jan. 15, the fol
of the first to put in a feedey in especially, the resetting is quite
The
lecturer
announced
that
!
near
'y always scrubby along the the desired effect and provide plenBut during the winter months. lowing committees were appointed
Mext Week
games will be played at the fol- j e!'oPland boundary, one can con-1 ty of fuel wood.
this section. He installed a chain exact so there will not be undue
,
I there are larger supplies and more for the year by Worthy Master
feeder for both floors in his broil wear at the corners. In other
Maule’s annual State 4-H Club
lowing meetings during the lectur
er house over two years ago Foster words the feeder has to be re-in- Tractor Maintenance Clinic is varletie. . from whlshr ?tP tMfce a iilkan, Raoklif*:-.Home and Com er's hour and that there will be J
schedtried to be-held at -the Un : - 4 choice. Right now- there are pine- munity Welfare, Miss Leola Rob a door prize.
Jamieson and h_
.. W-l-iara were s-alieo- after each-clean out •
qbout the first iay ng hen men to
The mechanical feeder industry versitj of Maine campus from apple oranges,
Hamlins
and inson, Mrs. Addle Hilt. Mrs. Ethel
After the meeting hot dogs and
the Most Powerful
put in fee at:.-. They operate a ts young and new ideas are con Wednesday, Jan. 27 through Sat- , Temple varieties from Florida, and Simmons; educational, Mrs. Gladys coffee were served by the ladv
Gregory, Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton offlcers.
well-known hatchery in Waldo stantly being brought forth. Two urday. Jan. 30. Leaders and as- '
Navel oranges from California.
Mis. Andrea Thorbjornson; juveboro. Others ,n this part cf the that I know of are new on the mar sistant leaders of 4-H tractor clubs
I one man chain sawever developed
Mt. Pleasant Grange
Pineapple oranges have thin
county who have installed feeders ket, one using a slotted tube set in Maine are invited to attend.
By Helen Cross
during the past year include on the side of the trough with a Financed by the American Oil skins, many seeds and an aroma are usually of poor quality and
Mt. Pleasant Grange opened its .
the new
model 5-30
Charles K; 1. Fked Webel and device Inside to pull the feed along. Company, the men • in charge of similar to a pineapple. The sea lacking Juice.
Oranges have the reputation as weekly meeting Monday night with
Karl Ericks - all Warren breeder The othei- uses a rowing motion, the Clinic are Mardls R. Warner son for these is from late Decem
a high-rating source of ascorbic Master Ernest Douglas. Sr. in the
flock owners and David White who with paddles moving forward up. agricultural engineer, and Kenneth
ber to early March.
acid or Vitamin C as It's more chair. Due to bad weather and
has a sizable market erg flock. AU back and forward again in the C. Lovejoy, state 4-H club leader,
Hamiims are similar to the pine commonly known. They deserve illness not many members have !
are chain-type feeders.
trough.
both of the Agricultural Extension
I would be pleased) to list the
The near ideal feeder would be Service of the University of Maine. apple oranges in appearances. But this reputation. One cup of fresh been attending. Let's see at our '
they are seedless and do not have orange Juice wild provide more next meeting, Jan. 25, if each I
names of any others who have in one that you could carry out of
than the daily needs of vitamin C member who attends can bring
stalled feeders at any time and any the pen with ease at clean ou*
the pineapple aroma.
Maine 4-H
comments will be appreciated.
Temple oranges have a thicker for the average person. This citrus another member with them.
time, without a long session with
It was voted that Feb. 1 will he
A good working mechanical feed rusty bolts.
skin that is coarse grained and fruit also contains good amounts
Poultry Judges
er certainly in • : s ’.fe easier on
somewhat looser than that of the of thiamine (vitamin BI), ribo Visiting Officers’ Night. Each offi
There ls no question but that
the poultry farm It is not the one man can handle many more Compete In Boston otiier varieties. These are espe flavin and niacin. And the yellow cer of Mt. Pleasant Grange will In
weight of '.he feed lugrcd. but the birds with a feeder. In fact he can
cially good for eating out-of-hand color of oranges is an indication vite a guest officer from another
No other saw can match it... for power per pound or for
Maine's 4-H club poultry judging and for use as dessert. They can ' that, they contain some vitamin A. Grange to be their guest that
interference from hungry birds handle about as many as bis good
team was in Boston Friday to com also be used for juice.
speed in cutting. Cuts 20 inch frees in os little as 20 seconds.
Almost the It:. thing that a baby management w-i.ll allow.
Tne minerals calcium, iron and night. Please do not forget.
During the lecturer's program.
chick learns is tiie dire, ion from
Navel oranges are best suited fo* phosphorus are also present in
Esqjeriments are being made pete with other 4-H teams from
Cuts down ond cuts up ony tree, ony size quickly and easify.
Deputy State Inspector Earl Tel
Which the n ew l td omes. The with devices for cleaning out lit throughout New England at the eating out of hand and for des oranges.
result is that by the time they ar; ter ar.d taking care of the daily annual Boston Poultry Show a*, sert purposes as they are easy to
To get the most vitamin C value man gave a brief talk on his visit
three wet«j> old mo.-t of them accumulation of droppings. Some the Mechanics Building. Members divide into sections. They do not from oranges, prepare them just to Ma hte State Grange School of
(Ask us for demonstration)
strike for the pen t ntrauc-e door devices are now in operation and of the Maine team are Gordor have as much juice as the other before serving. The vitamin C is Discussion at Augusta. The dona
when they hea- the clank of hod according te magazine reports are Curtis, of Richmond; Warren Dav types of oranges.
Tile navel destroyed rapidly if it is ex-posed to tion march was won by Lloyd TolG. F. PAYSON
and scoop. In fact tive meTe sight really doing the job. But such enport, of Wayne; Walter Guen- oranges are usually bright orange air for very long. If the orange mvn of Pioneer Grange.
of a human being will bring them equipment necessarily has to be ther. of Durham; and Dougias ln color. And they can be dls- Juice is squeezed the night btfor;
Wc had visitor., from Owl's Head
FARM MACHINERY DIVISION
on the run just in hopes. With a both extensive and expensive. Most Libbev, of Auburn. Coach of the tinguished by the navel formation to save time make sure it is put and St. George Grange, also
MAINE
UNION
8Ac 10
hod in each hand weighing 23-23 of us will be using our present team is Frank D. Reed. Extension at the end opposite the stem. They into a contained and covered se- i Pioneer.
(Members please bring refreshpounds the operator starts out methods fcr some time to come. Service poultry specialist. Accom are in season from November to curely. And after oranges have
using a cpeclalized shuffle for
iContinued on Page Five'
panying them to Bo. ton was Pau! j May.
been cut in halves, they should be
young birds so as not to step on
J. Dore, of Turner. Androscoggin- | In selecting orange sat the fruit turned with the cut surface down. ‘
any. Ordinarily I start filling GLEN COVE
Sagaaahoc Counties 4-H Club ' counter, it is important to choose to retain the vitamin C and to pre
Sidney Stinson is in Knox Hos agent for the Extension Service. the ore best suited for the use to vent the orange from drying.
feeders in the back part first as
recovering
from
major Sponsoring the 4-H trip are the be made of ’hem.
the crowd thin, faster that way, pital
Use Oranges From Morning Until
but a hundred feet can be a long surgery.
Clements Brothers Hatchery, of
Tlie color of the ski n of
Night
Mr. and Mrs. Aldeverde Hall of Winterport.;
distance in a hen or chicken pen.
Lrppman
Poultry oranges does not affect the Interior
Starting with a generous glass
Some folks go through this Hartford. Conn., were called her» Company, of Augusta; and Oscar color. Some have color added to of orange juice as the first course
process th:<e times or more a day, by the serious illness of their Turner, of Livermore.
them. This :g a harmless vegetable at breakfast until a bedtime snack I
especially with broilers. Twice is mother, Mrs. Oora Hal! in Cam
coloring that is used to give them of a fresh orange or another glas
enough for me Of course, the den Community Hospital.
The painstaking man doesn’t more eye-appeal. This does not of orange juice, this citrus fruit i
oflener tlie feeding, the less has
Herbert Waldron, postmaster, necessarily suffer the most pain.
affect the flavor of the fruit.
can be served in lots of ways.
to be lugged at a time and smaller has the sympathy of neighbors
Avoid oranges that have a
Oranges add a good tart flavor i
A TOP-NOTCH STARTER AND BROILER RATION
amounts in the feeders mean less in the loss of his brother May
The reformer should take a tip spengy texture or that are shriv to fruit cups. The sections can 1
nard of Camden.
waste
from charity and begin at home.
eled nr wilted looking. For these be served or tlie juice can be com
bined with o’her fruit juices to
AT A LOW, LOW PRICE
vary the taste.
Many salads can include oranges
to give a variation. At this time i
of year when cole slaw ls served
often, sections of orange add both 1
color and flavor.
Dates and
pecans can be added to make i
special company salad.
Salad '
dressings for fruit salads can be i
made from orange juice and other
For Broilers and Replacements
fruit Juices.
Orange stuffing is a favorite for
stuffing ducklings. And orange
slices or sections can be used as a
garnish for roasts.
A complete, revitalized ration for 1954, yet still
Orange bread, rolls and biscuits
can be made to serve as party re
freshments or for a special treat at
moderately priced.
Sunday night suppers.
Many kinds of desserts can b»
made with oranges. Among these
arc pies, puddings, cookies, sher
Available in medicated form with both
bets, ices, and cakes. The filling
and frosting for cakes can be
flavored with orange juice.
Sulfaquinoxatine and Arson.
When oranges are in generous
supply and reasonably priced, it is
a good idea to use them for mak
ing marmalades and jams to have
on hand to serve with toast and
with meat dishes. Fresh oranges
combined with cranberries make
See your nearest Wirthmore dealer today.
a quick relish to serve with poul
try dishes.
So. while supplies are abundant,
tempt the appetites of the fam
VICTOR V. BURNHEIMER, No. Waldoboro, Maine
ily members with taste-appealing
oranges.
I. E. PERRY, Warren, Maine
Sincerely,
Photo by Jura
Winifred Ramsdell,
The Courier-Gazette presents the fifteenth in a series of air
to operate a taxi business, a school bus service and a garage, between
RANKIN GRAIN CO., Camden, Maine
Home Demonstration Agent
photos of Coastal Area farms taken last fall. The owner has waiting
periods of "taking life easy.”

H

jS

HOMELITE

)IBTHMOR€

Is This Your Farm Or Your Neighbors Place?

Wirthmore Complete Chick Starter

for him at the newspaper office an 11x14 print of the picture when
he identities his place.
The farm shown last week is that of Elmhurst Dairy Farm at
Melvin Heights in ( amden. The plant is operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Nash.
Mrs. Nash identified the family farm and phoned The CourierGazette before noon last Saturday. Her picture is now in the mail.
The couple have ope ated the farm as their own venture the
past seven years, following the retirement of his father, Harold Nash,
from farming. The elder Nash may be retired, but he finds time

The farm has 40 head of rattle with llolsteins. Guernseys and
Jerseys being included. Some are registered slock.
Retail milk
routes in Camden and Rockport take ail the product of the herd.
The couple have a son. Richard, who is bound to be a farmer.
Already he has a Sears Foundation heifer and a few sheep. He
belongs to the Simonton Ayrshire Club and the Camden ChambeP
of Commerce Sheep Club. A sister, Linda. 6. is just looking over
the prospects of a herd of her own.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Nash belong to the Knox-Lincoln Extension
Association, in which they are active.

THE KNOX-LINCOLN FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE
Roekiand, Maine
Will Hold Its Semi-Annual Meeting
Jan. 27, 1954 — 7.30 P. M.
At tbe UCF Roekiand Store

10-11 I

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.

Rockland, Maine

THOMASTON FARMERS UNION, Thomaston, Me.
io-s-ie

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 23, 1954
The Coast Guard cutter Snoho
mish Is on the upper reaches of the
Penobscot river keeping the chan
nel to Bangor free of ice. The
mild weather of the past days has
Commander George H. Reed, UB. given the Icebreaker a good assist
Navy. Retired, was the guest speak but another coid wave is on the
er at the last regular meeting of way.
the Rockland Lions Club at the
Hotel Thorndike.
There is no change in the con

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
[ Social

and

community

event*

are solicited for this calendar. Ail
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, ‘Uppeis dances, can
dition of Kenneth Overlock, the
not be accepted The decision ot
Knox County Camera Club met 17-year old boy victim of an auto- ,
the editor Is fngl '
at the studio of Carroll Berry in mobile accident Friday of last week, j
Jan. 26-27—Maine Federation of Rockport, Tuesday and engaged In
Women's Clubs Mid-winter Con a profitable shooting session. Dur He remains unconscious at Knox .
County General Hospital. On the'
ference, Augusta.
Jan. 27—B.PW. meeting, Farns ing the business part of the meet other hand, hospital authorities re- '
ing. at which president Edward R port improvement in the health of j
worth Museum.
Jan. 31—Annual visitation of tiie ' Ladd presided, it was voted to hold
Bishop ol Maine at St. Peter's | the next annual exhibit of the club Captain John Colvin of Catonsville.1
Md. who was taken off the barge
Parish.
Feb. 3—'Ash Wednesday, Lent be at the North Gallery of the Farns "Lake Capens” in Rockland Har
worth Museum during the month of bor Monday morning when the at
gins.
Feo. 3—Area High School Discus- : May.
The club also decided to tention of the Belfast tug Security
aion with Mark Shibies and Wil- !
participate
in the Winter Show of was attracted to the vessel by a
liam Bailey, Union P.T.A., at j
the New England Camera Council waving member of the crew. Cap- 1
Thompson Memorial
Ftb. 4—Methebesec Club meets at , to be held at Portland next month, tain Colvin had suffered a rup
Farnsworth Art Museum
for black and white photos, and in tured appendix on the previous day
Feb. 4—Emblem Club initiation'
and installation at Eiks Home, i the annual color slide contest of the and efforts of other members of
Feb. 4-7 — Ba'es College Winter ! White Oak Council of Danbury, the crew to attract thc attention
Carnival weekend
Conn.
I of the shore, or of passing boats,
Feb. 6-7—State of Maine Jumping.
had proven to be without avail.
CTors-Country and Combined
At the National Automobile Deal The barge has no shore boat and
Ski events, Rumford.
Feb. 10—‘Lincoln Dinner of Repub ers’ Convention held at Miami ! was unable to communicate with
licans at Sr.ow Bowl
Beach, Fla., Jan. 9-13. the Maine
Feb. 10—Rockland District Maine Automobile Dealers Association was tlie beach.
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women mee's at Thomaston in presented the top award in States’
An out-of-town alarm rung in
St. James Parish Hall.
category. The award was a silver j Wednesday evening took fire ap.Ftb 11—The R kla. ' Ext< nsion plaque and was given to the Maine
| paratus to the home of Donald
Association will meet in the
Automobile Dealers’ Association be Willis at Ash Point. Some clothAmerican Legion Home
Feb 19--Methebesec Club meets i cause their work was outstanding I ing had fallen onto an oilstove and
with Mrs. Joseph Dondis, 65 for foimulating and executing spe I caught on fire. Damage was conBeech street.
cific objectives during 1963. in the 1 fined to the articles of clothing
Feb. 21-22—The 41st Annual Eist- i
ern Dog Show. Mechanics Blag., fields of public affairs, legislative I and considerable smoke damage.
and safety. Lawrence Miller of
Boston.
April 1—Comdr. Donaid B MacMil Rockland was president of the M | Billie Hemingway, popular pro
lan to lecture at Community A. D. A., during the year the award
prietor of a confectionery, tobacco,
Building, auspices rhe Rockland
was given and it is the first time and news store in The Bicknell
Teachers' Association.
April 5-8—Farm and Heme Week Maine has won the award. There Block, is back on duty at his store
at the University of Maine. were 11.000 automobile dealers and again, following a heavy fall on the
Orono
ice. Ralph Stickney was at the
May 10-11—Hospital Auxiliary! wives attending the convention.
wheel during the incapacity of
' County Fair” Universalist Ves
try
A genuine treat was given the Captain Hemingway.
April 2—Fifth Annual 3tate oi Rotary Club Friday noon when
Mauie Future Apprentice Com
Rockland Lodge of Elks will meet
petition. State House. Augusta. Peter Danborg. political writer for
tiie Gannet Publications, brought I Tuesday at 8 p. m.. regular order of
THE WEATHER
some intriguing highlights and business. A supper, at 6.30 o'clock,
Strong cold as expected, but not problems of his exacting job. Thc j will precede the meeting.
too cold, 5 above at The Courier- fairness and courage which char
Tliree hours after the Thursday
Gazette office. The recent thaw acterize his writing were readily
left Main street as free of ice and apparent in the personality of the j issue of The Courier-Gazette struck
the street, the heavy black clouds
snow as in July and but little sign young man.
of gloom which had enveloped Ray
of winter anywhere until you glance
The Chapin Class will meet Tues mond Anderson and his good wife
out the back shop windows and see
Lermond's Cove solidly frozen, the day night with Miss Therese Smith Etta, suddenly showed their silver
schooner Maggie with only spars and Miss Maud Hupper at their lining, for their small pug pup
"Trouble", missing since Monday,
and bow sprit showing and the usu home on Masonic street.
was spotted by a friendly eye, and
al congregation of gulls sitting pa
BORN
returned home.
tiently at their usual lunch coun
Dearborn—At Camden Commun
ter. Sun rose 7.17 this morning, due ity Hospital, Jan. 16. to Mr. and
to set at 5.08 The days are longer Mrs Howard Dearborn, a daugh Social Evening At
ter.
Nice moon going on but show starts
Bridges—At Camden Community
late, 10 p. m. Tomorrow, Third Sun Hospital. Jan. 16. to Mr. and Mrs First Baptist Church
day in Epiphany—Lent is just Robert Bridges, a son.
Great Success
around the corner. Ash Wednesday
MARRIED
Feb 3, dates of celebrated birth
Tlie social evening at tlie First
Small-Shane—At Newton Cen
days.
ter. Mass.. Dec. 27, 1953. Dr Irv Baptist Church Thursday night
ing Myron Smail, OD, of Ma ; was much enjoyed by the large
Dr and Mrs Dana S. Newman chias. Maine, and Miss Charlotte number present.
Irma
Shane of Gardiner, Maine.—
left yesterday morning for a Flor by Rabbi
The program was presented by
David Gordon.
ida vacation.
Erickson-Sedgwick — At Rcck- the Opportunity Class, with Mrs.
'and. Jan. 2. Allen Erickson and Elizabeth Davis in charge.
A
"Gas Light" will be repeated in Albertrcss Sedgwick, both of Rockcongrcgation-surg hymn opened
March at Camden. Watch your and.—by Rev. James W Dagino.
the program, followed by a vocal
local paper for time and place It
DIED
solo by Mrs. Ruth Sewall. Mrs
will be sponsored by Camden
Harlow—At Rockland. Jan. 21, MacDonald gave a humorous
Harvey R Harlow, age 74 years.
P. T. A.
Funeral services Saturday, 10 a. m. reading in which the name of
from Davis Funeral Home, 558 many present were included. Other
Main St. , Rev. John Smith Lowe musical numbers werc a piano solo
That Generation? f
officiating. Burial in spring.
by Miss Charlotte Cook, and a
Creamer—At Rockland. Jan. 21,
to Come may
Mis Emma A. Creamer of Waldo male quartet number by Ansel and
Alfred Young, Charles Grant, ar.d
boro.
Jiemeinbe>
Ingcrson—At Rockland, Jan. 22, Paul Merriam.
Fred E. Ingerson. Sr., age 48 years.
An amusing radio skit entitled.
Funeral Monday. 2 p. m. at Russell
Funeral Home, Rev. James Dagino "Bunny Bargain B'.oom," was pre
iBciatinig. Interment In Seaview sented by Mrs. Helen Bean, Mrs.
Cemetery.
Helen Pinkham. Mrs. Camilla
Donlan. Mrs. Anna Brazier, and
Alden Davis.
'
The program concluded with a
very interesting talk by Mrs. Mar
2771! livS II’C have
jorie Kybels on her year’s visit to
not previously served
Holland while her husband was
■j r all us because ol our

ax

established reputation

/ for trustworthiness.
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TEL 98
TEL 2151
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CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
PHONE 701
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CARD OE THANKS
We wish to thank all our neigh
bors and friends for the lovely
gifts, flowers, and cards received
at our 50th Wedding Anniversary.
Special thanks to Father Kenyon.
St. Peter’s Episcopal Parish. Mrs
Mary Livingston. Golden Rod
Chapter, O.ES.. Miriam Rebekah
Lodge. Caroiyn Stewart, Ruth
Mayhew Tent. Anderson Camp
Auxiliary, Addie Kaler and Jennie
Pietrobki
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Rich
ardson
144 Union street.
10"It
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

STEAMBOAT YARNS

editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON
EDITORIAL

of Ships and Men

THEY HOLD AMERICA SAFE
Something of an epic appears on the first page of this
issue, a story whose implications make the thoughtful reader
feel that the future of this nation of ours is safe, in spite
of wars and Reds and rumors of both.
It was martyred President Lincoln who said “God must
have loved the common people, he made so many of them.”
The thought can be projected into the United States of
today, recognizing the fact that despite the much publicized
great cities, by far the vast majority of our people live in
small towns. These honest, respectable, wholly sound and
normally patriotic men and women are the REAL America,
its true strength and its best hope for survival.
The story was written informally by Mrs. Mabel Heald,
valued and faithful correspondent from the busy little area
called West Rockport. She sent it in a semi-facetious expo
sition of the task confronting every one of the sixty town
correspondents of The Courier-Gazette, never dreaming it
would be published.
A study of the happenings of this small community is
a revelation of life, calmly, solidly and happily lived, a word
picture of the character and personality of the inhabitants,
and Americana at its solid best.
These are the people who hold America safe.

THIS IS A YOUNG MAN'S WORLD
A radical departure from local precedent in banking
practice has been taken by the Knox County Trust Company
in seating five young men at its directors' table. The move
took courage, because tradition has placed gray beards or
at least men generally at or past middle age in these posi
tions of high trust and responsibility.
We feel the stockholders of the bank acted with com
mendable w isdom and foresight in bringing young blood into
the board and to thus secure continuing strength in policy
and operations. The young men are all successful business
executives, acquainted with the problems of this greater
community and its people, and all are men accepting res
ponsibility without question. An added advantage is found
in the fact that three of them arc sons of present directors
and the other two already familiar with large financial op
erations.
“Old men for counsel, young men for action, and for the
best results, the merging of thc twain.”
patient at Knox Hospital. Rock| land.
: Mi*s. Elizabeth Bunker was host
Gamers Hold
ess to the Nit Wit Club Tuesday
night at her home on East Boston
Monthly Meeting
Road A very pleasant evening was
Knox County Fish and Game As passed with a variety of handiwork
sociation held its regular monthly and lunch was served by the host
meeting at the Pythian Hall, in ess.
Mrs. Ora Beggs went recently to
Thomaston
Thursday
evening,
President Charles Kigel in the Rockland where she will spend the
chair Sixty-one members and sev remainder of the w inter
The stated meeting of Atlantic
eral guests attended.
A beef stew supper, served by the Chapter, FAM, was held Tuesday
Pythian Sisters under the chair night at Masonic Hall. Degrees
manship of Marceline Stone, was were conferred upon three candi
followed by a brief business meet dates.
Mill River Farm Kennel recently
ing and the showing of two films.
Plans were discussed for the op sent their AKC registered English
"Miss Flicker
ening meeting of the season to be Springer Spaniel,
held in Beaver Lodge as soon as the Flew" for a visit to Meleotus Kenweather permits, also for the an , nel owned by Mr. and Mrs. R. Gil
nual field day. August 1 was se man Smith. Bethel, Conn., home of
lected for that day and it is con many champion Springers. The
templated to bring back the Shoot kennel has sent an AKC Qolden
ing Lunds and also have outboard j Retriever to Robert C Cobb owner
; of Cobbs pedigreed chick hatchery
regatta at the same date.
A nominating committee was ap in Concord, Mass., and three other
pointed, with Ernest Crie as chair J to homes in Connecticut.

Knox Fish and

Parent-Teachers' Association
man, to submit nominations for of
Monday evening, Jan. 25th at 7.30
ficers for the coming year in time
the Vinalhaven Parent-Teachers'
for action at the April meeting.
Association will present an inter
esting program in the church vestry.
"Indian Lore of the Islands." Three
selected numbers from the high
VINALHAVEN
school "Hi Jinks" will be performed
MRS. EMMA WTNSLOW
by several students with Arthur
Correspondent
Brown, director, as accompanist
Every interested person in town is
Mrs. Frances Gilchrist enter cordially invited to attend, includ
tained the Night Hawks Wednes ing the high school students who
day night at her home on Lane's might find the display of relics and
Island. The usual happy social historical information particularly
evening was passed and lunch was interesting. Senior mothers will
served by the hostess.
provide plenty of refreshments
Monarda Council Order of Poca Join the other fathers and mothers
hontas held their regular meeting who regularly attend the monthly
Tuesday night at the Red Men's meetings. You owe it to your chil
Hall. After the business meeting dren to work for better under
a box lunch was enjoyed and the standing between thc home and
evening passed with games
school.
Mrs. Nathan Arey is a surgical
The man who manages his own
teaching there, and the showing of busmess, and his alone, w’ill never
be caught in an over-crowded pro
their lovely colored slides.
Refreshments of ice cream, fession.

Ambulance Service

TELS. 390—624-M
lie-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

There s’eps into "Steamboat er. E. Marie Brown and with Capt. think.’ of with pleasure for CapMen" today a new figure, a dis- 1 Wade of Waldoboro in the Thomas tain Frank Watts of the McCurdv
tinguished. yet modest man in the H. Dennison. This latter vessel was an unusually capable and
person of Captain Harry L. Look. was .'.isma-’ed off Hayti and made friendly man and their work toUSNRF. master of sail and steam. Jcmaica under jury rig. He con- ge'her was enjoyable and proff’aii oceans He makes his home on tinued as Captain Wade's mate in ab'.e in experience. Captain Wa ts
Rocky Hill avenue, with salt water tlie Percy & Small built five-mas - was a brotner of Captain Ed.
practically on his front doorstep ter Gov. Brooks
Watts who was master of thc great
Now retired, he spend- his time
Among other big vessels on ship Roanoke when she burned at
amidst a great circle of Rockland which he sailed were the George sea in the South Pacific and he
friends, made and in the making, W. Wells (Camden built six mas was io.-t. Part of the Roanoke's
surrounded by memories, the like ter), May of Deen. E Ma’colm crew reached a cannibal island,
of which come to few men
Dexter. E H. Don of Boothbay. (one of the Solomons) and were
In common with most deep 1 Mary F Kregor. on this latter ves- being fed royally and fattened up
water skippers. Captain Look 1 se! going through a tropical hur- , for a grand feast when they esstarted his careerin sail as a mere ! ricane whioh b'ew them 200 miles raped in a small boat and were
strippling in 1898 on theRockland i southeast of Bermuda They made picked up at sea.
.schooners Methebesec and Lavmia , port after a 5-ciay struggle to keep i
. • • .
M Snow, then with the late Capt. i the b g craft afloat. He was mavCaptain Look considered weli the
C>riiand Perry on the schooner ter cf the brig Caroline Gray si?;'-- of the times in his step from
Evic B. Hail, then was mate under owned by I. L. Snow & Co at ’h? tiie top in sail to near the bottom
Capt. Perry on the famous Helve- age of 22 years He ran with Capt. in s cam. He saw on every side
tra He learned his trade well in Frank Watts as relief skipper and the plain indications that sail was
tiie succeeding years as mate on i chief mate on the schooner Robert dene md knew the tune to switch
oilier well-known schooners and H. MoCurdy for 14 months, this w s before the grand rush. Ail
masters, among them: Metinic.1 in 1910 but saw that sail was on tlie know-how and sea experience
Marion Cobb. Northland. Robert II the decline, so left the McCurdy in sail stood him in good stead
McCurdy, ail from Rockland and and went into steam that sum , when he made the move, stepping
the lust three built In the Cobb- I year, serving for six years as third, from the schooner Evie B Hall to
Butler yard.
second off -er and mate to qualify SB. Coamo, beginning 37 years in
He else served wdth Capt John as master.
steam, seaman to master.
Brown in tlie Thomaston schoon-| His laiedictoiy hi san in always
(.Conlinnitd next Saturday)

Rockland Riflemen
Beat Lincoln
County Shooters
The “22" rifles popped a win
ning score for the Rockland Rifle
and Pistol club at ’he Rockland
range Jan. 19. in a lively shoulder
to shoulder match with the Lincoln
County team of Damariscotta.
Four of Rockland’s members shared
the high score of 190 with 188
count for fifth. The only lOx pos
sible were shot by Eddie Pierce of
the Lincoln County team and Wil
son Carter, one of Rockland's new
er members, it being his 1st lOx
target
There were eight shooters for
Damariscotta and 11 for Rock
land. Five high scores and totals
were;
Ltneoln County

R
E.
C.

E.
J.

Pr Oh T
100 91 191
100 87 187
100 87 187
100 85 185
100 82 182

Batteese
Merry
Rdttall
Pierce
Fuller

932

Total
Rockland

D. Huntley
D. Brown
W. Young
E. Young
P. Gilmore

Pr
100
100
100
100
100

Oh
90
90
90
90
88

ONE Vertical Steam Boiler. 3
radiators and large quantity of
piping Low price fcr quick sale.
TEL Thomaston, 13-4.
10’12
Central Maine Livestock Auction

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

EVERY MONDAY. 2 P. M.

Maine Office-Showroom, Thomaston
Manufacturing Plant, East Union

For trucking call Earl Titus,

RANDOLPH. ME.

EMIL RIVERS, Inc
t8-6-tf

342 Park Street

Rockland, Maine

4-tf

Ths Sports Corner
By Jerry Audet

^TOO LATE TO OLASSIFY

PHONE THOMASTON 175
a

n.o.o coLitfcs, aaar.oi, Cuoo Fuller
This is the Cobb-Butler built schooner Marion N. Cobb, one of Captain Look's early commands.

DOUBLE THE POWER AND TWICE THE CUTTING SPEED

89-6-tf

Good By Comparison

J

to *

New 1954 Strunk Chain Saw Here!

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION

MONUMENTS OF QUALITY AND VALUE

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Meet Up With Captain*Harry Look

Total
948
Nine hundred and forty elgh t is
believed to be an all time high
shoulder match score, at least for
the 1953-54 season.
Future matches scheduled are:
Jan. 26. Bath (here) vs. Rockland.
Jan. 28 Damariscotta, Rockland
and Bath three team match at
Bath. Feb. 18, Belfast (there) vs.
Rockland.
Pistol match. Rockland vs. Blue
Hill. Feb 7, 2 p m. (here).

Priced from $229.00 up

During All These Years We Have Furnished

M. Richardson

THIS COUNTY MAY WELL BE PROUD

C ARD OE THANKS
We wish to express our gratitude
to friends and neighbors, who so
kindly helped make our fiftieth
wedding anniversary a most happy
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs Walter C. Leavitt,
home-made cookies and brownies,
South Warren.
10-lt
were served by the MacDonald
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now go Class, under the chairmanship of
ing on at the Quality Shoe 81w,p. Mrs. Florence Young. Assisting
5-10 her were Mrs. Millicent Radcliffe.
Mi'S. Mae Kalloch, Mrs. Madge Fi
field. Mrs Ruth Foley, and Mrs.
Marjorie Ripley

FOR 71 YEARS

Jehn

Citizens of this County may view with pride the recent
report by Commissioner Norman R. Greenlaw of the Insti
tutional Service Dept. to Governor Cross in which Knox
County’s Jail on Limerock Street. Rockland, was lauded as
one of the two such institutions in Maine in A-l condition,
“eminently satisfactory". Aroostook County was the only
other so honored.
The high praise for this Knox County institution reflects
credit on Sheriff Pease and his Deputy, Earle Porter, who is
in charge of the institution. Both have constantly striven to
make Knox County Jail the model that it is now classed—
officially—by Maine's Chief Executive

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
I
I

Rage Three

Rockland 496-M
S. C. ENGLISH • Belfast, Me.
Auctioneer it Sales Mgr.
155-8-tJ

Control of the backboard was the
key to the Junior High Victory over
the scrappy outfit representing the
South School. Charlie Mahoney,
Clayt Vose and Bobby Brown were
the chief rebounders for Henry
Martin’s quintet.
Southies scored the first points
of the ball game on a running one
hander by Russ Lunt, their only
consistent scorer, who came through
with 13 points for his game total.
Mahoney and Vose started dunk
ing in rebounds, and the Junior
High raced into the lead, building
up a 12-4 margin at the end of the
first quarter.
South School's best period was
the second when they were out
scored by only one point. An all
court press, which the Junior High
could not solve, was the chief fac
tor for South School's comeback,
which left the score 20-1! in favor
of the Junior High at the half.
The third period found the Junior
High increasing their lead to 17
points, the same number South
School had for 18 minutes of play.
Coach Martin's quintet nursed this
lead through the fourth period with
the final count being 43-28.
Tommy Smith, diminutive South
School guard, played himself a
whale of a ball game. A bundle of
scrap on the defense. Tommy di

rected the offense for Coach Fred
Verrill’s five and did a magnificent
Job of it.
A win over Rockport next week
will clinch first place in the Bus
Line League for the Junior High.
South School is the defending
league champion.
• • « •

Dool" Dailey's Camden Junidr
High five pulled off the upset of
the Bus Line League campaign by
defeating Rockport Junior High 3822 at Rockport Thursday afternoon.
The defeat of Ted Richard’s quin
tet assured the Rockland Junior
High of at least a tie for the Bus
Line title.
Rockport seemed unable to
bounce back from their defeat by
South School last week and could
not put that little pill through tne
hoop for the second week running
as they could garner but five field
goals for the game. No man on the
entire Rockport squad was able to
net more than two goals from the
floor.
It was a last half defensive surge
that won the game for Camden as
they held Rockport to seven points
for the last 12 minutes of play.
Dinsmore had his most product
ive night of the season for Cam
den and came through with four
teen points.

Loos? conduct gets many peo
in a tigh tspot.

TROUBLE-FREE MOTORING

STARTS AT THE FILLING STATION of
ROLAND A. GENTHNER
SERVICE STATION 26 NEW CONTY RD

GARAGE
ROCKLAND

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
Me arr searching for a man with ability, sincerity, good
mentality, and one who can manage hix time well. M’e are
looking for a man lo represent Ihe world's largest manufacturer
of a nationally advertised item which is now being sold direct
to consumers. Me have hundreds of users presently in your
territory. Our advertisements are appearing on T. V. five times
weekly.
Our leads are numerous and our "Good Mill" will
prove to vou the superiority ol our product This is not a "Get
Rich Quick Proposition", but an opportunity for you to earn
a substantial income from the start and then you advance ac
cording lo the efforts you put forth.

If vou arr our man. phone Rockland Tel. 1315-W and in
quire for BEN DOM'LING or write for an appointment to
BETTER HOMES. INC\ VALLEY AVENL'E, BANGOR, MALNE,

TEL. 30-900.

10-12

fcjo four

Jbofcfor^ Co.'rier-Greetb, Saturday, January 23/1954

WARREN COUPLE OBSERVES

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

FIFTY-FIFTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY WARREN

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 40

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
AlvertlMmenU In this column not to exceed three Unas Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional Urns need.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, L e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaietts
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best result*.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.

The Congregational Junior choir,
directed by Mrs. Roland Berry, has
been invited to present the special
ii music at 4 p. m.. Sunday. Jan. 31. at
j a youth rally, which will be held i>
® i the
Rockland
Congregational
' church. Full rehearsal for the event,
will be held Sunday afternoon. The
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no hook
program will be broadcast over stakeeping will be maintained for these ads.
, tion WRKD.
ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
Mrs. Grace Wyllie resumed her
os received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
duties as a member of the teaching
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five to a
I staff of Warren High School. Mon
Line
day. after being ill.
St. George Lodge A. F. & A. M.,
TO LET
LOST AND FOUND
conferred the fellowcraft degree on
one candidate Monday night.
FIVE Rooms and bath unfurn.
SMALL Gray Pug Dog lost in
Grade two was winner of the atvicinity of 259 Talbot Ave. An Apt. to let. equipped with kit.
I tendance banner, and the ice cream
TEL
swers to name of “Trouble." Finder range, centrally located.
j party, awarded for attendance at
pease call 279-J. "RAY" ANDER 980 or 161L________________ 10-12
SEN.
9' 11
FOUR-Room furn. Apartment
the Tuesday night meeting of the
to let. ground floor, Talbot Ave.
Warren Parent-Teacher Associa
Available
to
May
1.
CHARLES
E.
FOR SALE
Photo by Jura tion.
BICKNELL, II. Tel. 1647.
10-lt
Mr. and Mrs. Thelbert P. Carroll
Due to illness among the members
DRIED Fitted Wood, Round
APARTMENT TO LET
the Thursday afternoon meeting of
Furnace Wood and Fireplace Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Thelbert P. Carroll, 1 Grange,
S.x rooms and bath with garage.
sawed to order, for sale. Phone CALL Thomaston 104 or call at 14
Mr. Carroll is a native of East the Study Unit was postponed.
quietly observed their fifty-fifth
FP \NK HALLOWELL. Tel. 597-R.
10-12
Sherbourn B Kalloch is a pa
city.____________________ I®*2?
wedding anniversary' Thursday at j Warren, son of Benjamin ard
NEWLY-Decorated Unfurnished
i Emma Smith Carroll. When a tient at the Knox Hospital. Rock
.au. Household Furnishings Apt. to let, 4 rooms, shower and their home at Warren Highlands.
1 young man he was employed as land.
for sa'.e, incl. maple din. set. breax. electric water heater.
Inquire T. . Tliey were remembered with cards, I !l0it;er for M s Bird of Rowland.
Henry Tirri of Pleasantville, is
Set, Twin Beds. Elec. Refrig. .etc. L. ANDRUS. 23 Purchase St.
Call at 633 MAIN ST.
10*12
Later he was carpenter, and wood receiving treatment at the Knox
9*11 gifts, and an anniversary cake.
On Jan. 21. 1899, their wedding, dealer, and ran a general store for Hospital, Rockland.
1936 CHEV. Tudor for sale, good
TWO room, unfurn. Apt. to let,
Dr. Judson P Lord, past senior
condition, new snow treads and priv. hath, priv. ent., kit. utilities, day. they drove by carriage, the a quarter of a century at the High
new seat covers. WILLIAM BUT clean, matured adults references; seven miles to Rockland to be mar lands. He retired from the store in grand warden of the Grand Mason
LER. W. Meadow Road. Tel. 87 N. MAIN ST., 2d floor. 10*12 ried at the parsonage of the First
1944. He was, a! one time, affiliat ic Lodge of Maine, served as sec
1115-M.____________________ 10*12
TWO and three-room furnished Baptist Church, by the Rev. Mr. ed with Mt. Plea-ant Grange, West retary at Sebasticook Lodge. A. F.
~FORCED SALE FARM EQUIP Apartments to let. JOHNSON, 111 ;
Van Kirk, the pastor.
& A. M.. at Clinton, Thursday night,
Rockport.
MENT: Owing to Unavoidable and Pleat-ant St.
9-11 |
For fifty-five years, the Carrolls
(Jan. 21) when Carroll Keene, past
Though
they
have
no
children,
Unexpected circumstances the fol
ROOM to let, permanently, at 1
have lived in their present home, their niece. Mrs. Helen Harris of grand master, raises his son in that
lowing machinery is in our hands
The
Laurie
of
the
Copper
Kettle
for immediate disposal: Masseybuilt by Mr. Carroll for his bride Miami, Fla., is as close as a daugh lodge. All officers that night were
Harris Tractor, Mower, Cultiva MRS FRENCH. Tel. 405-W.
Much of their equipment they had ter, for they brought her up from past grand officers.
9-11
!
tor, 2-way Plow. Side Rake, Disc
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings spoke on
THREE-Room Apt. to let, all when they started their house the time site was three years old.
Harrow and Snow Plow, John
Deere Loader and DeLaval Milker. modern. Call at 100 UNION ST i keeping is still in use.
Best wishes came to the Carrolls I “Should We Divorce Religion from
9*11 [ Mrs. Carroll was born at Warren from his brothers, Thomas J. Car- Education?" at the Tuesday night
All this equipment is the latest
type ln excellent condition and the
THREE Rm. and 1 rm. furn. Highland, the only daughter of roll of East Warren. Silas and Clif- meeting of the Warren Parentprice will surprise you. These Apts, to let, hot and cold run.
should be bought all together but water. PHONE 1116-W, 8-12 a. m.; Atwood G. and Mary Chase Roh- ford of Auburn, and his one shier, Teacher Association. The PTA will
will
sell
separately.
Terms 29 Beech St.
9*11 ; inson. She attended High Schoo' Mrs. Harriet McGilvery. also of sponsor a dance at Glover Hall.
can be arranged by us. W. S.
FOUiR-Room
Modern
Apart
 at Camden, and formerly was a Auburn. Mrs. Carroll's relatives February 27. benefit the senior’s
PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville.
member of Warren Highlands have all passed away.
ment
to
let,
with
garage.
Adults
class trip. Mrs. Edgar Lemke was
Tel. 613.__________________ 7-S-10
preferred. TEL. 710.
9tf
named chairman of the affair.
10" MOTOROLA TV Console, $50
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to;
The PTA will sponsor a chicken
for sale; also TV Boosetr, $9, Gen let.
Adults only; 57 PACIFIC QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER OF THE
pie supper ln the spring, with Mrs.
eral Electric Console Radio, $18. ST., city.
8*11 1
G s. WILLETT, 26 Holmes St.
Merrill Payson, and Mrs. Willis
THREE-Room fur. Apt. to let. | KNOX COUNTY RED CROSS
8*10
Moody, Jr., named as committee in
Bath, elec, stove, elec, refrig., ga- j
OAK Sideboard with mirror for rage. Adults. References. CALL SHOWS GREAT WORK DONE
charge.
sale, fine condition. A. W. GREG at 30 CHESTNUT ST.
8*10
Ivy Chapter. OES has been in
ORY. 32 Camden St. Tel. 604.
During the past three months volunteers, with the Thomaston vited to attend district 11 night at
THREE-Room Furn. Apt. to let
8-10
LATHE,
6-foot bed, 8-inch with bath on 40 Grace street. TEL. production workers for Knox group, under the leadership of Mis. Rockport, Tuesday, Feb. 2.
8*10 County Chapter. American Red Annie
Aanle Rogers, giving the largest
swing, excellent cond. $290. Tel. 1309-J or 240-M.
Church Notices
FOUR-Room furnished Apt. to
number of hours.
North Haven 51 or write J. O.
Cross,
have
completed
eight
pairs
The morning worship period at
BROWN & SON, North Haven. let on first floor. LY BRACK
Junior Red Cross Chairman.
5-10 ETT. 55 Broad St.
8-10 of draperies and 34 valances for
the Congregational Church will be
Mrs. H. Pearl Studley, reports over
USED Tractors for sale, taken in
FURN. Apt. to let. 3 rms, kit the V A. Hospital at Togus; 4174 1190 children now enrolled in War at 1030 Sunday morning.
on the new 40 and 50 series trac chenette and bath. Heated. Adults 4x3's; one sweater; five beanies;
The Warren Teen Agers will meet
ren, Thomaston and Rockland
tors; John Deere MT. Oliver 69. conly. TEL. 519-J.
8-10
at 6.30 Monday night at the chapel.
18 sweaters have been mended and schools.
John Deere B. Farmall F14, FarmFURNISHED Apts, to let. NorthSermon topics Sunday at the
ail A. John Deere LA, John Deere end locations. Inquare 11 JAMES three sheets repaired. Magazines,
Mis. Sarah Woodworth. ARC
L. Mts.ey-Harris Pony with or ST., In Person.
Itf puzzles, novels, playing cards, gum, Nursing Representative, was a re Baptist Church will be. at 10 a. m.
without equipment, IHC 10-20
FOUR rm. second floor Apt. to candy bars and Shoe lacings have cent visitor in the Chapter, com '•Your Home," and at 7 p. m.,
Steel wheels. W. S. PILLSBURY,
& SON, Waterville.
7-S-10 let, bath. elec, easily heated, cozy, been collected for the veterans.
ing to assist the executive secre- ■Temperance and Intemperance?”
pleasant, ideal for retired couple
The Chapter participated in the tary in making plans for the Home
FOR SALE
or two young people. CALL 1466 Christmas program for Augusta
FOR the best Aluminum Com for appt
Nursing Instructor's Course, which Popular Fireman
128tf
bination Storm Doors and Screens,
State Hospital by contributing 283 will be held early next month.
HEATED
and
unheated
furn
and Aluminum Combination Win
(Continued From Page One)
dows, on the market at any price. \pts to let V F STUDLEY 77 Utility bags and 249 gifts for the Miss Ellen B. Jones. ARC Field
« patients. Bags were made by 4-H Representative, met with the fin standard for the past days but was
Cash or terms.
E.T. LONG, 113 o-irlr St Tels HOSh anri 1234
groups, Fidelis Class of the Little ance committee. Thursday evening not aware of the seriousness of his
Camden St. Tel. 1503_________ 4tf
field Memorial Baptist Church. and tentative plans were made for condition. When he was unexpect
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil
WANTED
and Gas Range for sa'.e. McLOON
edly taken ill Dr. Donald H Brown
Willing Workers of Appleton Bap- the Fund Drive in March.
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY, 11
GOOD Home wanted, for three tist Church, Golden Rod Rebekah
was summoned and he responded
During
the
three
month
period
Park St.___________________ 142tf cute female puppies. 8 weeks old i
Circle of Appleton, Legion Aux ending Dec. 31, assistance was promptly, but without avail. EfALUMINUM Combination Storm WILIIAM McLELLAN. 40 Admon
lOtf iliary members in Camden and by given to 147 servicemen, veterans forts at resuscitation with the deWindows, for sale. Eagle picher. tem Ave.
triple slide, self storing. Guaran
and their families, in 15 towns in partment's pullmotor were unsuc
SINGER Sewing Machine want- ; many individual friends.
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW ed. in 1st class condition. ERLND
Gray Ladies met in the Chapter the county. Volunteers giving as cessful and Ingerson died without
ARD KENNISTON. 29 Gay St Te! QUINN. 39 Sea St.. Camden.
rooms and wrapped the gifts and
regaining consciousness. Cause of
441-J.
118tf
10”lt 1 25 cartons for the Christmas on sistance ln the Chapter office have
been Mrs. IL N. Litchfield. Cam death was believed to be coronary
CRAWLER Tractors for sale,
PART-Time
Employment
or the High Seas program, which is
den, Mrs. Margaret Robbins. Mrs. occlusion.
with or without blade.- or winches, evening work of any kind wanted
used 1951 Oliver CC3 with blade by willing, capable man. Refer sponsored each year by Red Cross Louise Cole and Mrs. Margaret
Ingerson was born in Rockland,
and hydraulic; 1950 John Deere ences.
Write
"PART-TIME chapters all over the country for Philbrook.
June
25, 1906, the son of Hiram L.
MC. 1952. MC and 1953 John Deere WORKER," care The Courier-Ga the servicemen enroute oversea*
and Eva May (Higgins) Ingerson. In
40C. All good condition, priced zette.
9’12 during the holidays. Thirty-four
right. W. S. PILLSBURY & SON.
his younger years he served in the
THOMASTON
NICE Home wanted for two
Waterville. Tel. 613.______ 71S’2? hack and white shag kittens. birthday cakes for Togus have
Merchant Marine and also was a
(Continued from Page Five)
been
furnished
by
the
Thomaston
BABY Parrakeets Full line ol TEL. 978-W.
9*11
member of the National Guard.
Gray Lari.es, Jewish Sisterhood choir practice. Finnish services at
parrakeet
foods and mineral
CUSTOM-made
Slip
Covers,
Prior to his affiliation with the
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS Drapes, Lamp Shades. LUNDELL. of Rockland, Junior Women's 7.30 p. m. Adult Membership Class
Rockland Fire Department, where
Mrs Charles A Swift, 9 Bookei j 29 Beech St. Tel. 1116-W.
9*11 Club and Rockland Women's Club at 7 p. m. on Monday. Tuesday,
St Thomaston Tel 374
77tf
he served as a driver, he was em
The Chapter has an enthusiastic
A TEAMSTER and 2 men wantployed by the City as a laborer for
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades
i er to work in saw mill. Lot in So. group of Gray Ladies who help Bible Study in English. Wednesday.
All Colors and Styles
the highway department and also
Bristol. Contact H. N. MILLER maintain the standards of Red Devotional services.
Free installation and estimates & SON, Belfast. Tel. 779-W5.
a truck driver.
Tel 939 UNITED HOMF SUPPLY
Baptist Sunday School at 9.45 a.
9-14 Cross service to others, in the
He was a member of the Odd Fel
CO. 579 Main St., City.
Itf
worthwhile program at the V A. m., with morr5rog services at 11.
EXPERIENCED MALE RETAIL
lows and of the American Legion
Hospital at Togus. During the
Subject “TheOreat Schism."
SALES CLERK WANTED!
MISCELLANEOUS
Must be willing to accept re past three months, a total of 1063young Peoples
meeting #t
„ Drum and Bugle Corps of Rockland
sponsibility for year round employ hours haw* beer given by these followed by evening services at 7 where, for the last three years, he
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
ment.
Write
"QUALIFICATIplayed base drum or cymbals.
Send five questions. $100. stamped ANT," care The Courier-Gazette.
p. m. Rev. John Fitzpatricks sub
The deceased had made his home
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS, ; _ ____________________________ 3tf
WEAL ESTATE
ject "What Think Ye of Christ.”
advisor, 827 Broadway. Everett,
at
6 Grace street and he is survived
CLAMS wanted. Top prices.
Tuesday, the play, “Arrival of Kit
Mass. Full page reading enclosed. SIMS’ LOBSTER POUND. Spruce
43 Knox St.. Thomaston, 9 rm
by his widow. Mrs Florence E. In
ty,
”
at
Watts
Hall.
Wednesday,
Prompt reply.
153-S-tf , Head.
128tf house with bath and heat, for sale
gerson. two brothers, Lester D. In
Barn attached.
Acre of land World Wide Guild meeting at the
I WILL Do Driveway Plowing.
IF you want the best auto oody
REAL home of Miss Helen McLain at 7 p. gerson of Florida and Clarence P.
G. L. SMALL. Tel. 1047-W3.
and fender work, come to ROWL Price $5500. SECURITY
Dorothy Dietz,
Ingerson of Rockland also survive
8*10 ING’S GARAGE. 778 Main Street ESTATE CO.
Camden 2117 or 8897.
10-lt
as well as six children by a former
Rockiand
47tf
.
....
...
------- services. Saturday, the Wed-Co
«MXtXXVXXXVXVX\XVX\\\\\XXXS
A nice kitchen with new sink , .
,
marriage. They are a son, Vaughn,
IRON,
Steel.
Metal,
Rags
and
and
dishwasher;
a
newly
decorat‘
serve
dinner
to
the
Tri
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
employed at Humpty Dumpty ResBatteries
wanted.
MORRIS
GOR

ed dining room and living room or. County Button Club at noon. CornA Bonded Service Representative
DON
&
SON.
6
Leland
St
Tel
will be in Rockland and vicinity
first floor. A lovely new bath mittee will be: Mrs. Grace Irvine turant in Rockland, and Fred E.
98tf room with tub and shower, plus 3
Jr., Robert, Mrs. Rita DeCosta.
_______ ,,
„
Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Jan. 25, 26, 27 I 123-W
j DON’T discard your old or sleeping rooms on second floor; M S' HcIen HalloweU- Mrs. Carrie Mary Lou and Carol Ann. all resid
TELEPHONE 163-M
Reginald H. Russell
| antique furniture, Call H. JOHN central heat, burns oil. A home Smalley and Mrs. Madeline Jack- ing in Massachusetts.
10-11 NEWMAN for restoring and re of popular size, a well arranged son.
Funeral services will be conduct
kXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXX\XXX\\XX\X\V finishing: 48 Masonic St
Sunday School at 9 45 a. m„ at
Tel floor plan well located and newlyfor $6o00. See F. H .'
j 1106-M.
Itf painted
ed from the Russell Funeral Home
WOOD, Court House
10-12 the Federated Church with Albert
at 2 o'clock, Monday afternoon,
Motor Tune lip, General Re
“IN Friendship Village. 8 rwm Harjula as ^Pe^ndent. Church
pair Work, Electric and Acetylene
EGGS & CHICKS House for sale, central hot water wrvfce of worship at 11 a. m„ with Rev. James Dagino of the Little
Welding, Tires, Tubes and Ac
field Memorial Baptist Church of
cessories, Regular and Premium
BABY Chicks: We have recently heating. Barn and garage, nearly sermon by Rev. George H. Gledhill ficiating. Interment in Seaview
Jand DR' RIC:HARU on “Our Christian Outreach.”
Gasoline, Diesel Fuel
added 15.000 egg capacity to our
cemetery.
Experienced Men On Both
hatchery to help meet the great -----------------------------------------Church music: Anthem by the
Repair Work and Welding.
increase ln demand for our chicks. ~
----------------------------- choir, "The Lord Is My Shepherd"
ROLAND A. GENTHNER, Inc.
A lew more orders for our sex-link
Management
Sales
by Erhear{it gop, by wuliam T
A**
pullets can be accepted for last
26 New County Rd,
Rockland
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Smith, Jr., "The Voice In The Wilof February, March and April.
George W. Gay, Manager
G0"
Real Estate Broker
Sales snd Service
Cockerels available anytime at 5c.
derness" by John Prindle Scott.
White Rocks, straight run 16c.
Tel. 336
Itf
TELEPHONE 1647
Small children will be cared for
No tremors in our chicks during 14 88 SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND
during the service of worship by
years ln business. Sold out on
Rentals
Appraisals
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXWXXXVV black Dullets until Feb. 20. WIL
Mrs. Donald Paulson. Monday. WeListings Wanted Anywhere In
g MOT DOW HATCHERY. Waldo
Knox County
Two Club will hold a 6.15 supper
boro. TeL 91-2.
152-18
FEAST SPECIALS
J
and social time in the church ves—-------- ----------------------------------- try. Tuesday, Friendly Circle will
Western Beef Sirloin Steak, 95c
AXXXXXXXXXXXVXVXVXKXXXXXXXXX hold a 6 o’clock supper in the

Roast Turkey, 95c

g

CALSO

At Bob's Lunch or

RANGE - FUEL

Bob's Restaurant

MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL. 1271

7-t
\XKXXXXXX\XXXXX\XXX\X

JAMES S. COUSENS

86-tf

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Business Opportunities
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538
S8-tf

! church vestry.

Don t gamble with fire —
the odds ore against you!

WITH THE

Tuaxay^fiurTday-Saturelay
understanding like yours You let.
to pierce through—all the waje^
through—the Material Veneer of
things temporal and bring for
ward the workings of Spiritual
Meaning. And it is through the
by
Divine working of the Spirit that
we awaken to clear vision of things
Gladys S. Heistad
that are, and, as they are. It enenables us to differentiate between
i the real and the seeming. I am
stimulated in my future efforts by
I your companionate understanding
Information comes from Mrs. superb English horn playing of
of the unseen means to a real end.
Louise Colgan. who has been such Louis Speyer and dedicated this
I don’t say, thank you, for your
an efficient president of the Maine serenely noble idyll to him. It i gift, but—gratitude.
Federation of Music Clubs, that couldn’t have been a more discern
Sincerely Yours
Waterville is to have the following ing tribute to that matchless per
Roland Hayes
concerts, persumably Community former.
» * * ♦
Concerts although her letter does I 'The mood throughout is one of a
The world premiere of Harrieia
not so state.
gently flowing meditation, inter i Johnson's musical and literary
Feb. 27: The Reginald Kell rupted only momentarily by a brief adaptation of "Chuggy and the Blue
Players. Reginald Kell himself is cadenza. Nowhere does the com Caboose” from the picture book by
perhaps the world's greatest clari poser exploit instrumental vir I Don and Lydia Freeman, was prenetist, a very modest man despite tuosity for its own sake; the melo I sented on Jan. 16 by the .Little Or
his talent and success. His players dic line is ever sustained and ever chestra Society (Thomas Scherwarm and rich and of such suit n:an. director). William Warfield
are also superb.
March 22: James Pease, bari ability to the curiously reflective was the soloist and narrator at
tone, who is winning acclaim and : qualities of the instrument that it this premiere performance and will
laurels for his splendid voice and somehow suggests that it is the in also be in Philadelphia on Feb. 8
strument itself creating the music j when “Chuggy" will be presented
outstanding artistry.
as it goes along. The background by the Philadelphia Orchestra, Eu
Apr. 28: Eleanor Steber, Metro
provided by harp and strings is of gene Ormandy conducting. Har
politan soprano. I judge by Mrs
an impressionistic nature though riett Johnson is Music Critic for the
Colgan's letter that Miss Steber was
the language and the style is Mr. i New York Post,
to appear earlier in the season but
Speaking of Warfield, last week
Piston's own, at once distinguished
was prevented from doing so by
and expressive, at once harmonical j I received a leaflet about Leontyne;
illness.
ly advanced, but never aggressive or 1 Price, soprano, who is Mrs. War(-,
As far as I know these concerts harsh. Indeed, there is a breadth j field. Born in Laurel, Miss., ghrl
will be presented in the auditorium and spaciousness to this work that first trained as a teacher at Wil
of the Waterville High School at gives it a romantic as well as an berforce College in Ohio, but it be
came apparent that she was meant
8.15 p. m.
impressionistic quality.”
* * * *
to sing, so turned her attention to
• -r ♦ •
ward a career in music. She won a
I was thinging as I wrote “a very
The review carried a late picture
modest man despite his talents and of Mr Piston which shows him scholarship for advanced study at
success”, that this quality pertains quite changed from tiie time I saw Juilliard School in New York, ancf
perhaps because of his great talent him at Bowdoin College when one by 1932 she was Inner-circle talk
and success, for I know many of us of his works was performed by the in professional circles. One of her
have observed that the more re Curtis String Quartet— probably outstanding successes was starring
nowned an artist becomes, the nearly ten years ago. Now the pic with Warfield in “Porgy and Bess';
greater is his modesty, for in his ture shows him with receding hair (which- really brought about theii;
advance new vistas are constant and I'd judge he has become quite romance and marriage).
It is of interest to know that ond
ly opening up which make him ap portly. Only in the expression of
of
her most recent appearances
proach his art more humbly in re his eves does he betray that he is
was in recital at The Library ol
cognition of fields still to be con the craftsman and visionary.
Congress where, accompanied by
quered. It is only those who remain
* * • *
Samuel Barber, when she presents
static who loose the quality of mod
Roland Hayes, one of the most first performances of works Eliza-1
esty. I don't mean to say that this beloved artists of our time, was
beth Sprague Coolidge had commis-|
applies 100 per cent in either case, heard in recital in Carnegie Hall,
sioned him to compose.
i
but still a large percentage pertains, New York, recently, and in celebraHer pictures show Miss Price t<|
and I think you will agree.
} tion of his first recital in that con be a stunning Negro, with grea
« • * •
cert hall thirty years ago, he called charm in her smile.
The Music Department of the this concert his "Thanksgiving” for
University of Maine has sent me the response and support his fol
the announcement of Chamber lowers have given him throughout North Haven High
Music concerts to be given for the the forty odd years of his conceit
Reports On
1954 season:
career.
Jan. 24, Brass Septet, Feb. 28,
In interview given Just before School Activities
Madrigal Singers. March 28, String this concert, Roland Hayes, who
On the afternoon and the earl-l
Quartet. Apr. 25, Woodwind En is now 66 years old. said: “At my
semble. May 23, Combined Groups. time of life a singer is supposed to evening of Friday the 15th Nortl
These concerts will be given on Sun bow out. But I can't. I still appear Haven played Vinalhaven in
day afternoons at 4 o'clock, in the to have an audience after 40 con- doubleheader basketball game. Th'
main lounge of the Memorial Union. tinous years of concertizing. Why? first game began at 330 with th
I am assuming there is no admis Because I feel that I have not run girls going first; Rosanne Burges
sion fee but am not sure as the an- away from my obligation as an ar refereed the girls' game which wa
nounement contained no informa tist. I sing what I want to sing, won by the Vinalhaven girls with i
score of 66 to 16. When the boyi
tion in this regard.
j not what I'm told to sing. And
people applaud. No, don’t fool game began it was an entirely dif
Rudolph Elie, music critic of the yourself. It’s possible that Ameri ftrent story. They scored the firs
Boston Herald, is one of my "pets” can audiences don't know how to basket and stayed ahead the whol;
although we do not always see eye : ask for what they want, but they time, winning the game, whici|
to eye. He has a freshness of view know what's right when they get was referred by Ronald Curtis, 2
to 21. Splendid sportsmanship wa
point and an originality that some It."
shown on all teams and everyon
of the other critics lack—he writes
It may be said that to Roland
as if he really attends full-length Hayes such a statement is a credo. hid an enjoyable time. The danc
concerts and other musical events For above all he is dedicated and de which had been planned for afte|
the game was cancelled.
and really listens. His style is voted to his calling; as befits a
A committee has been formed t
never hackneyed and he frequent genuine prophet he feels his mis
inquire into the possibility c
ly brings out compelling points sion deeply.
forming a team of the town met
others overlook.
The story of Roland Hayes' ca The members on this committ
One of his recent reviews covered reer is almost incredible—if there are as follows: Peter Williamthe concert by the Boston Sym is any doubt in your mind, get his Bobby Staples. Jimmy MacDonalc
phony in which. Walter Piston's autobiography from the Public Li and Eddie Beverage. At the sam
Fantasy for English Horn, Harp brary and learn for yourself how time another
committee wa
and Strings, was played. Since he, the son of a slave, hurdled un formed to line up some mor
Walter Piston is a native of Rock believable obstacles to arrive as one games. Tne members are: Pete
land, we always read with interest of the foremost artists of our times. Williams,
Jimmy
MacDonak
information pertaining to his work. It is said that he has no equal or Douglas Stone, Eddie Beveragi
Prior to direct mention of Mr. peer in the projection of German and Jackie Brown.
Piston's work in this concert, Mr. lieder and French art songs, and of
The first Pilot Board rneetin
Elie mentions that it is evident course in the songs of his race, of the North. Haven Pilot Is t
that Charles Munch, director of the Negro, the intensity of his feeling be held Monday the 25th at M
Boston Symphony, has not been as cannot be described in words.
Hopkins House.
In speaking of Roland Hayes. I
kindly disposed to new American
So far we have had $8.90 cor
music as his predecessor (Serge am reminded of the time when he tributed to the Polio Drive in th
Koussevitzky),
whose
role
as sang in Bangor—now so many years high school.
champion of American composers ago, so long ago that some of the
was of the greatest significance. details have faded more or less from
WEST ROCKPORT
True, Mr. Munch has brought out my memory. I do recall that he
Mrs. Walter "Bim” Andrews ha
some—Foss, Piston, Barber, Thomp sang a long tenor solo in Coleridgeson and Harris are among the few Taylor's
"Hiawatha's
Wedding returned home from a visit wit
that appear on the programs of tne Feast", and some groups of songs, her parents in Massachusetts. Th
last three seasons in first perfor among them several Negro spirit children and Bim have returne
mances, but, Mr. Elie asks, where uals. I had become very mucn In from a visit with his sister. Mr
are such men as Copland, Diamond, trigued with Hayes, both in reading Leland Pendleton in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Whitney c
Schuman, Shapero, Sessions. Gres- and hearing about him. and, too,
ton, and many others, and why perhaps because at that particular Kenriuskeag were recent callers c
Mrs. Mary Andrews.
haven’t their works been given a time I was greatly preoccupied with
Mrs. Perley Merrifield Is at tt
hearing from time to time. Now Negro spirituals. I recall that even
I’ll quote direct from Mr. Elie's though I knew he was Negro, how home of her daughter, Mrs. Cl
ford Colson in Owl’s Head whi
review:
shocked I was by his blackness
| “In any case the appearance of a when he came on to the stage. I the latter is confined to her be
with the mumps.
new work by Walter Piston on the recall, too, that he was a smallMrs. Henry Keller was hostess !
program yesterday was the occa honed man and despite the Negroid
the Tuesday Club this week at in
sion of the greatest pleasure for all features there was an appealing
home on Mt Pleasant street. Nei
A Fantasy for English horn, with sensitivity about his face. His hair
Tuesday the club will meet wi»
harp and strings, it was a piece of now is white, but I judge from re
Mrs. Harvey Lunden.
the most beautiful character, the cent pictures that otherwise he has
I work of an undisputed master. Mr. little changed.
Conscience administers punisf
Piston, who was in the audience,
I remember how overcome I was me nk—the law administers n
was inspired to this work by the with his singing of "Were you venge.
There”. I wept unashamedly as
many others were doing, and was so
moved that later I wrote to Hayes.
WE WILL BUY
I do not remember what I wrote but
Francis L. Tillson
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
you can imagine how happy I was
when a letter from him came.
CARPENTER
Perhaps you’d be interested in see
ing what he wrote:
and BUILDER
"Such appreciation as is yours
leaves one rather lost for words to
express what one would wish to
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
THOMASTON, MAINE
say in response. One thing I can
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
say. however, is that there is no
TEL 178-4
ROCKLAND
compensation for me that can ap
S-8-tf
102-T4
proach that which I derive through

REALM of

MILLER’S
GARAGE

TveMay-Tiurway-Saturdaf
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THOMASTON WEDCO CLUB PLAY

Lecturer was Sam' Plpicelio

Acorn Grange and Secretary was |
(Continued from Page Two)
OF JAN. 26 WILL AID PAINTING
Newt and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements miy be tent
Mrs. Francis Toiman Earl Toiman 1
ments to next meeting.
or telephoned to
was member of Executive Com FUND FOR THE BAPTIST CHURCH
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST.. TEL. 156-5
Wessaweskeag Grange
mittee, both of Mt. Pleasant ,
The marrled couples' club, which j with Kitty Benders, a well known
A Booster Night program was Grange.
t
t
given at the regular meeting of
The following program was pre- '
known as the Wedco Club, at ! actress. Bob, to force Winkler’s
Mrs. Myles Weston has returned tient.
home from Portland Maine General
Miss Hilda George gave a thor- j At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, at 8.30. Rev. Alfred Hempstead, our I the Grange Jan. 13. Mrs. Clara 1 sented: ‘Galway Boy" sung by 1 Thomaston will present the farce, hand told aunt Jane about this, but
Hosp.tai where she has been a pa- oughly instructive and very Inter- Hev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday District Superintendent, will speak Sleeves. Gj r.je lecturer, was in group of young people of Warren - The Arrival of Kitty" on Tuesday Winkler, by clever manipulation,
turned the trick on Bob, creating
tient.
estlng discourse on Hawaii to Mrs. service: Parish Communion and and preside for the business ses- charge of the program,
Orange
night, Jan. 26 at 8 o'clock In Watts
an embarrassing situation. Bob, in
Song9, games and stunts and
The Federated Church Choir at- Hilja Leavitt’s eighth grade stu- * sermon at 9.30. Weekday services, sion. All are Invited to attend
Roll Call, “Why I joined the „ ,, ,
.
_,
_
„
„
Hall at Thomaston. The public is an effort to get even with Winkler,
•
•
•
•
;
reading
and
singing
by
several
tended a TV party Tuesday evening dents last Monday, in conjunction Tuesday, Mass at 7.30; Wednesday,
Orange? Story; Irving Gammon,
...
Tht. * lav tell th
rv.i, I ;nl^er3o°‘ated Kltt>'‘ the actre“At the Universalis! Church this members. Also the Majorettes of White Oak; Reading, Ernest Campat the home of Dr. and Mrs. Lau- ^th their studies on territorial ex- Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
.
o
.
,
This
pla>
tells the story of Bob i and made things so uncomfortable
Sunday, the regular schedule will Rockland Drum Corps, seven girls, bell. Stunt by five brothers which Baxter a college
rence Shesler. Refreshments were pansion.
1 Friday, Mass at 780.
graduale and well lor Winkler that finally, in sheer
take place wflh Church Worship give a wonderful performance with Ka’’On,,V
served.
j Mrs. Minnie Newbert is a patient I
....
I known athlete who is in love with desperation, he agreed to Bob's
The Friendly Circle met Tuesday at Knox Hospital, having fallen on ' St Bernard's Church, Park Street, and Church School at 11 a m. and their batons. Ralph Clarke. Jr., ’ by Merrill Payson. 'Courtesy", read Jane_ the girl of his dreams Jane.s
wedding with Jane and all ended
evening at the home of Miss Helen the ice and broken her hip.
, Rockland.
Sunday Masses—8.00 the Men's Class at 10 a. m. The was in charge of the girls. In by Bertha Perry, The Key to Hap- wealthy father made an eccentric
happily.
closing,
the
program,
everyone
minister.
Rev
George
Henry
Wood,
Studley on Hyier street, with 18
The Eastern Star Circle met with ! and 11 00 A. M. Week day Mass—
p.r.ess read by Frances Toiman; will instructing that his daughter
The cast is as follows: Bob. Ralph
his sermon topic j sang. "God Bless America."
memers present. Mrs. Robert Lind- , Mrs- Caroline Stackpole Wednesday 6.45 A. M. Confessions—Saturday— wiU have as
Tiie Pay Otf read by Evelyn Pay- should marry Benjamin Moore, a Jackson; Jane, Betty Townsend;
Refreshments
were
served
after
:
"Mountains
and
Meadows.
”
All
.
3.30
and
7.00
P.
M.
quist of Rockland was guest speak- i evening with 12 members present.
son: Reading by Mattie Camp- pompous bachelor of 40. who had Benjamin Moore. Linwood Silver;
the program. Visitors were from
Our Lady of Good Hope Church are welcome
er. Refreshments were served with I A social period followed the busibell; Reading by Ben Perry.
once saved his life.Moore
was William Winkler, Donald Chase;
• • • *
, Owi's Head St. George, Rockland.
Mrs. Robert Stone as co-hostess.
| ness meeting. Refreshments were ' Camden. Sunday Mass -a.30 A. M.
An original poem on the Public ' quite willing to carry ou: the con- Aunt Jane, Hilda Silver; Ting,
The importance of honesty and ■ Cushing. South Warren.
St. James the Apostle Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Darold Hocking served with Miss Helen Studley as
Schools, by Ernest Benner Song "It ditions of the will, as was also Wil- Walter Chapman; Kitty,
Ruth
unselfishness in seeking spiritual! The Grange voted to let the is no Secret" by Earl and Francis liam Winkler, Jane's Uncle ard I Chase; Suzette, Madeline Jackson;
Thomaston.
Sunday
Mass
—
9.00
have returned heme afteT spending co-hostess.
understanding of God will be March of Dimes use the hall Jan
The We-Two Club will hold a 6.15 A. M.
Toiman. Remarks by Earl Toiman, Guardian, for selfish reasons of his Sam. John Fitzpatrick,
a few days in Portland where they
Please note the change In the brought out in the Lefison-Sermon 26, for a dance. An old timers' in which he congratulated Warren \ own. but Jane, being in love with I The proceeds from' this play will
attended the Maine Publicity Bu supper and social time at the Fed
erated Church vestry. Monday eve hours from those in the summer ‘Truth” to be read in Christian , night is to be held Jan. 27. A Grange on having Luella Crockett Bob. had ideas quite to the con- be applied to the Wedco Club Paint
reau banquet.
Science Churches Sunday. The , good attendance of all the old timas the most outstanding correspon- trary.
Roger E Levan, son of Mr. and ning. Jan. 25. The supper commit schedule.
Fund for painting the Thomaston
Golden Text is from Deuteronomy j ers is desired. Also invitations are
Winkler took Jane and her old Baptist Church. This is one of sev
tee
will
be:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
dent for “Grange Herald” in Knox
Mrs. William Levan of Marsh Road,
The Pratt Memorial Methodist “Ascribe ye greatness unto our extended all Grange members of County. Natually we feel very maid aunt to the Halycon House ln eral projects undertaken by the
and a senior at the Lehigh Univer Hatch. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone,
God. He is the Rock, his work is different Granges. Supper will be proud of her.
the Catskill Mountains, determined club to complete their objective.
sity of Bethlehem, Penn., has been and Rev. and Mrs. George H. Gled- Church, Merle S. Conant, minis
perfect: for all hts ways are Judg served before the meeting.
ter,
will
hold
its
worship
service
Sandwiches, cheese, doughnuts to force Jane into the marriage - Tickets for the play are available
elected vice president of the Gam hill. Program committee is: Mr.
at 10.30, at which Mr. Conant will ment: a God of truth and witihout
White Oak Grange
and coffee were served after the with Moore, but Bob turned up and ‘ from any member of the club or
ma Psi-Zeta Chapter of Lambda and Mrs. Irving Bracy and Mr. and
preach oa the theme "A Great iniquity, Just and riglxt is he"
By
Ruth
Wiley
took a hand in the game. Jane's may be secured on the night of the
Mrs.
Albert
Harjula.
meeting.
Chi Alpha, National Social Frater
aunt had a strong aversion to the play at the door. Candy will be on
Bible Study will be held at the Lover In Action" Anne Davis, or (32: 3. 4). Sunday services at
White Oak Grange held it’s first
nity at the university.
Penobscot View Grange
10.30. Sunday School at 10.30;
I stage generally and to actresses In sale between the acts.
The Friendly Circle will hold a 6 Lutheran Church on Tuesday this ganist, wlU play ’Nocturne" by Wednesday night services at 7.30. meeting of the New Year Friday
The regular meeting of Penob- ! particular
Mendelssohn. “Day Of Rest" by
Winkler was in love I See picture on page 6.
njghtjan. 8. From now on our
o’clock supper in the Federated *eek instead of Friday.
* * » *
scot
View Grange No. 388 was held i________
____________________
Whiting, and “Sortie ln Eb" by
meetings will be held the 2nd and
Church vestry, Tuesday, Jan. 26.
Extension Association
At the Nazarene Church. Rev.'
Batitde. The choir will sing the
rhursnay at Glen Cove, with i Washington, Mrs. Dora Heath of \ was a member of the First CongTC4th
Friday
nights
of
each
month.
Committee in charge will be: Mrs.
The Extension Association met anthem “Love Not the World" by Oakley E. Woodward, pastor, serv
national Unitarian Church of LttOur next meeting will be held Worthy Master Haro.d Cummings warren: and 13 grandchildren.
Caroline Stackpole. Mrs. Betty Car Wednesday with 14 members and
in the chair.
Sullivan. Dante Pavone will Pre- ices Sunday are as follows: Sun
Funeral arrangements are in sleton.
ter, Mrs. Rena Wotton and Mrs. two visitors, Mrs. IiOis Anderson of sent the solo “Come Ye Blessed" day School at 9.45; morning wor Jan. 22. In place of the program,
The Lecturer, Janette
Cum charge of the Waltz Funeral Home
we are having a Country Store, the
Funeral services were held Wed
Louise Ames.
Olen Cove and Mrs. Virginia An by Shelley. Tne Church School ship at 10 45; young people’s meet
mings, presented the following ln Waldoboro.
nesday afternoon from the H
proceeds going to the March of
The Sunday School of thp Fed derson of South Thomaston. Mrs.
will meet at 11 o'clock for clas-es. ing at 6 and the evening evangelis Dimes. Members are asked to bring program: Reading, “What God
Louis Farmer & Son Funeral
erated Church will hold a social Mary Harjula, Foods Leader was in
Gave" by the lecturer; reading by MRS. AMY N. WYLIE
Tiie Youth Fellowship will meet at tic service at 780. The mid-week in articles to be sold ln the store.
Home. Rev. Frank B Crandal’ of
time for the Junior and Intermedi charge and the subject was "Meals 5 o’clock for worship, business, prayer meeting will be on WedSister Clark of South Hope
Mis. Ainv N. Wylie, wife of Dr Salem officiating. Committal was
A Corporation meeting will be
ate classes from the 5 to 8 grades at For Many" with each member tak- recreation, and discussion.
Grange.
All nesday night at 7.30.
Ralph H Wylie, formerly of St at Woodlawn Cemetery.
held
Jan.
22
after
the
regular
meet

the church vestry at 7 o'clock Sat ing part ln preparing a delicious high school youth are urged to atA candlelight sendee was pre
George, and mother of Ralph H.
A host of friends-in. the St.
urday, (today.)
At the Congregational Church. ing.. for the, purpose of hiring the sented by Limerock Valley Pomona
dinner Mrs. Mildred Harjula, cloth- tend.
Wylie,
Jr.
of
Ayer,
died
last
Sun

George
and Rockland area send
money
with
which
to
repair
the
Richard Thornton, son of Mr. and ing leader, formed a class for those
Master Una Ames, assisted by
The weekly program of activi- -Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor
deepest sympathy .
AU members are Janet e Cummings, Russell Wix- day at Ayer, Mass.
Mrs. James Thornton, has returned who wish to make a simple dresa. ties wi'.'. be: Girl and- Boy Scouts Morning Worship at 10.40, with dining room.
Born in Fitchburg on Nov. 11.I
to his home from the Veteran’s First meeting will be with Mrs. on Monday at 3.30 and 7 o’clock, sermon "Passport to a Full Life”. urged to attend this meeting.
soa, M.s. Beria W.xson, Mrs. Nellie
White Oak grange extends every Grotton and Granville Ames 1831. Mrs. Wylie was the only
Hospital in Framingham, Mass., Marlon Grafton on Knox street, Tnere will be no prayer meeting Lhe service to be broadcast over
wish to Brother Clarence Toiman C.osmg the program with singing, daughter of Joseph F. and Arabeil I UNION
where he has been a surgical pa- Monday, for an all day meeting this week.
Wednesday at 6 'VRKD. The Senior Choir wil!
of Warren Grange, in Knox Hos "God Ee With You Till We Mee: 3. (Nichols) Wetherbee. She at MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
starting at 10.30 a. m.
o clock the Family Night Supper present “Hear, O My People" by
Correspondent
tended Fitchburg Schools, gradu- !
pital, for a speedy recovery. Also Again."
Firemen were called to the home tone week earlier) will be held ln Stevenson, under the direction of
Telephone 10-24
a ting from the Fitchburg High
to Sister Hazel Hills who is recover
PaMaster Norman Crockett
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Foster on tn. vestry. Donald Calderwood is Mrs- Eleanor Cote Howard, with
ing from a broken arm. and to was reported improved but still in School in the class of 1899. Before ■"
Main street Tuesday morning. Ac the chairman, and Webster Mount- Mrs. Faith Berry, organist. Church
Vose Librarv win hold its annual
Sister Sadie Moody, who is ill with tiie hospital. He would be very ner marriage on Nov. 27. 1905. she
cording to Chief Edwin Anderson fort and Robert Gregor}' have Church School classes for third
a bad cold. We hope to see them pleased to receive cards from his was a secretary in the Union nleeting at their rooma Saturday
the fire started in the living room charge of the dining room. All the graders and over at 9.30. and for
Screen Plate Company. Her early Jan 30 g, 4 p m ,0 which the
all out in the near future.
many friends. Just send them to
from a defective fireplace and men of tlie parish are invited to these from two to second grade at
married life W3S srpent in Fitch- pu!)Uc ls invited.
him
a;
Knox
County
General
Hos

Warren Grange
spread to the upstairs apartment as-’ist. If any man has not beer. 10.30. Comrades of the Way meet
burg, and in 1914 she and her hus
Pioneer Grange, East Union, will
pital. Rockiar.d. Maine.
By Nancy Benner
occupied by Miss Marian Pickard, i contacted, will he please cal: Web at 6.30 for a meeting which will
band moved into their new home entertain the Traveling Grange
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
Damage was estimated at approx- or H"b and volunteer. Tlie supper feature rehearsal for the Youth
Warren Grange held guest offi
in Ayer at the corner of H’gh group Tuesday which was post
lmately $1,000
i will be followed by tlie session of Sunday service. At 4 o'clock the cer’s night Jan. 19 with the fol- Fe b 4
Street and Norwood Avenue where poned two weeks ago due to the
the Fourth Quarterly Conference, union youth service to be held on lowing guest officer's: Master Irvthey resided for 46 years.
storm. Grangers are reminded to
Church Notices
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead will Jan. 31 with 10 churches partici-, ing Gammon; Oversee, Ernest
Mrs. Wylie was active in church contribute to lunch and program.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
prcsiie fcr the business period. He patng will be rehearsed, also in Campbell: steward. Merrill Payson;
and community affairs.
She
The Union Extension group, with
Treat Your Home To
James Catholic Church Sunday at
and Mrs. Hempstead will be pres tills church.
i Chaplain Mrs. Bertha Perry; Treastaught in the Ayer Unitarian Sun 16 present, met Thursday with Mrs.
9 a. m.
Top Performance
ent for the supper period. All arc
Appointments for the week in-[ urer Mrs. Grace Waters; Ceres, Mrs.
day School for many years. Ir Arlie Clark. Miss Winifred Rams
Services at the St John Episco urged to support this event. Tha
Sharp, clear TV images; static
elude: Monday, Girl Scout Troops Mattie Campbell; Flora, Mrs. Evener
association with the Ayer dell. H D.A., spoke on “Living with
free radio reception . . . these
pal Church Sunday morning at 8. choir wiU rehearse on Friday night
1, 10, 12; and Boy Scout Troop 206 lyn Payson: and Executive Com
Woman's Ciub. her ohief Interest Color " Dinner was served by Mrs.
watching and listening pleasures
followed by Sunday School at 10. at' 7 o'clock. All members are
are yours when you rely on us
at 7 p m.; Tuesday, Brownie Troop =="=v=-^
uwas In conservation and literature Nathalie Gushee. Mrs. Jackie
Services at the Assembly of God's urged to support this weekly re
for prompt, efficient service and
She served for a time as a mem- Hawes and the hostess. Mrs. Ruth
20
meets
at
3
p.
m.
and
the
Beard
el.
Rev.
James
W.
Dagino,
pastor
Church i Pentecostal i oil Sunday at hearsal.
repairs.
oer of the con ervation committee ’ Leonard was awarded the surprise
( of Deacons meets at 7.30 p. in. at at the morning worship service at MRS. EMMA A. CREAMER
2 30 p. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday>f the Massachusetts Federation ! package. A sewing class will be
Richards
_
the
parsonage:
Wednesday,
the
9
the
pastor
will
bring
a
message
Mrs.
Emma
A
Creamer,
79.
a
School at 1.30 p. m. Wednesdayi .10 weekly worship service at
‘
' v “ - senior Choir rehearses at 7 p. ni. at concerning prayer. An offering will lifelong resident of Waldoboro, died jf Women's Clubs. When thi ' held Monday evening at Laura
evening gen-ices at 7 p. m. Walter the South Thomaston Methodist i.
,
,
.
. J ,
..
, ;
Radio Television
„
,
... .
. ...............
| the church; Thursday the Dll lgent be received for the work of the Jan. 21 at Rockland. She was born Jommumty Memorial Ho&iita! was 1 Kirkpatrick's, to which any lady in
Keller, pastor,
C.iurch will be at 7 ocl'-ek. Rev.
,
,
. ,
„ . ,
,
built. she ,-erved for ten years or I terested is invited. Mrs. Faith FarEnglish sen ices st the Holy- Merie Conant will preach on the Dames meets at the church at 10 30 Christian C’.v’.c League of Maine; ■ in Waldoboro Jan. 8. 1875, the
SALES and SERVICE
Mrs.
at
10.10
a.
m.
Bible
School
for all daughter of Berton and Elizabeth lie executive committee as secre- i well and Mrs. Grace Mink have
for
a
sewing
meeting
with
125 MAIN ST,
TEL. 151
Trinity Lutheran Church at 10 a. subject “A Great Lover In Action.”
' .ry. At the time of her death she | joined the Extension sendee.
Neil ages and on Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ 1 Creamer.
THOMASTON
m., Sunday School at 9.30 with The Fourth Quarterly Conference Fred Farnsworth and Mrs.
131-8-tf
the prayer meeting for all members and
Fogg
as
hostesses;
FridayShe
is
survived
by
two
daughters.
Continued in Pave Sir
wili be held on Wednesday night
Junior Choir rehearsese at 3.15 friends in the chapel
- Mrs. Ida Hahn of New York and
....
i Mrs. Henry Benner of Nobleboro:
p. m. at the church and the I
: HE MAKES LENDING A
monthly Pack Meeting of Cub Pack I The services of the First Baptist two sons. Martin Creamer. Waldo
206 will be held at 7.15 on the Church will open with a prayer boro. Lloyd Creamer of Bridgeport,
FRIENDLY BUSINESS
theme "Cub Scout Showmen."
period at 10.15. In the morning Conn.; three sisters, Mrs. Mary
This is the friendly YES MANager of the local
. worship service at 10.30 the pas- : Cargill and Mrs. Callie Weaver of
PcaAcnal Finance Company. He believes that no
Notices for the week of January tor, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
H one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
24 at the Littlefield Memorial Bapha'e as his sermon subject,
loan is to a person’s advantage, he provides folks
Camden Theatre
tist Church, Rev. James W. Dagino, “Tbe Champion Extrolled." Nurserymiles B sawyfd
^ere
nee<ied cash promptly.
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
pastor. include:
Sunday, 10.30. care will be provided for small
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
Morning worship service, when the children during the morning serNow! $139 Cash Nite
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
pastor will bring a sermon on the vice. All classes of the Church i
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
Bilf Men In Small Planes!
Pcnsoncd's
YES MANager today.
School
will
meet
at
12.
The
Am

subject, “Lord Teach Us To Pray
John Hodiak, John Derek
Loans $25 to $2500 on Signature, Furniture or Auto
Boldly;" 11.45 a. m. Bible School bassadors for Christ will have an
And Audrey Totter in
for all ages: 6 p. ni. Baptist Youth inspirational meeting for young
I ~TMf COMRANtf, tNAf UKIS TO TAT Tff
"MISSION OVER KOREA"
/run
Fellowship in the vestry and at 7.15 people at 6. A time of prayer at
Plus Penny Singleton,
FINANCE Ca
p. m., Sunday Evening Service, 7 will precede '-The Gosipel Story I
Glenn Ford, Ann Miller in
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
Hour"
at
7.15.
Following
the
hymnwhen the pastor will speak “This Is
2nd FI., 356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
"GO WEST YOUNG MAN"
the Life.” A free gift picture and sing the service will be broadcast
Phone: 1133 . Miles B. Sawyer, YES MANager
leaflet will be distributed at this from 7.30 to 8 over WRKD. There
Also Ch. 6 "LOST PLANET”
Small loon Statute License No. 35
will
be
choir
and
congregational
service. The Youth Choir will sing
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
and there will be other special mu singinng, and Mr. MacDonald will
speak on "A Bible Illustration of an
sic.
ALAN LADD
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Monday the Farnham Class and Atomic Attack." On Tuesday the
Leading the Fabulous Foreign
the Lend-A-Hand Class will have Happy Prayer and Praise Meeting Legion To Glory, To Adventure
Choke of 6 Stunning WOOD CABINET Finishes!
a joint supper meeting Rev. John will be held at 7.30. The Women's
. . . For the Rapturous Lips of
• SIONOF FINISH
• WALNUT FINISH
MAHOGANY EMERSONlTE HWISM
Sawyer of Martinsville will show Association will meet on Wednesday
MOOEl 1008
MOOE1 1004
MODEL 1000
ARLENE DAHL!
pictures of a trip made through at 2.30. The Junior Ambassadors
• MATH FINISH
• MAHOGANY FINISH
• UMEO OAK FINISH
Dazzling Technicolor Action in
MOOEl 1006
MOOEl 1010
MOOB 1003
Canada. Tuesday, 730 p. m„ pray will have their meeting on Friday
Thrilling realism
"THE DESERT LEGION"
er meeting in the vestry and Wed at 3.30.
FROM
in new
nesday, 7 p. ni., Laides Aid will meet
Flus News and Color Cartoon
3-DIMENSION!
with Mrs. Clarence Dorman at her
SOCIAL DANCE
TUESDAY — STAGE SHOW
home on Warren street.
SOUTH THOMASTON
♦ ♦ ♦ •
GRANGE HALL
BAILEY BROS. AND THE
At the Owl's Head Baptist ChapEVERY SATURDAY
HAPPY VALLEY BOYS
Music by the Nor'eastera
NEVER A
Radio and Recording Stars
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
10-lt
i
MOTION PICTURE
83-S-tf

KH

HTt V V YTTTTTT T T T T T ▼ VT.1 &

Tu

SERVICE

bI S IA R

McLoon Home & Auto Supply Has It!

low PRICED TV THAT REALLY
■(000 MUil

INCH
“DECORIGHT” TV

95

WALDO theatre

It's iht decorator touch you've longed for. The

STORY LIKE THIS I

elegance of gleaming mahogany. The silvery

WALDOBORO
TEL. TEmple 2-5315
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees I
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00 '

glow of limed oak. The rich markings of wal
nut. The honey-toned warmth of maple. The
sleek look of modern blonde wood. Thev re all
part of Emerson s brilliant new "Decoright”
series. VC' ith Emerson alone .

you get the per

fect match at perfectly amazing prices'

LAST TIME TODAY, JAN. 23
Randolph Scott, Phvllis Kirk.
Lex Barker in
"THUNDER OVER
THE PLAINS"

A TV PICTURE $0 CLEAR,
SO SHARP yau’H think
you're at the movies!

“Emerson. ..ova h.om.ooo satbew owwrs...ukriu's kst wn
11

PARK STREET

TEL 1510

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JANUARY 21-25
Robert Taylor. Drborah Kerr
in
“QUO VADIS”
— In Technicolor —

ROCKLAND, MAINE
10-lt

. . . And She's The Kind Of Woman Who

Wants His Kind Of Man!

Meh m csw • mi'Wei ma • »e ewa av
KHICEi UI WICftMl IITI611 ■ IK UTTlEnBB I OKI

TONY CURTIS
JOANNE ORU lyle BETTGER

k CNIIIM

TODAY—"BORDER

Robert Stock, Coleen Gray,
Richard Arlen, Julie Bishop in
“SABRE JET"
— In Color —

10-lt

»t leutBUI ii Mam • IHIHMI Ml

Also—"CASPER"—New Cartoon Sensatien-ln 3-0

A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
JANUARY 26-27-28

McLoon Home & Auto Supply

HE'S THE KIND OF MAN WHO TAKES ANYTHING HE WANTS

n:

— In Warnercolor —

____________ (T

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

ENDS SATURDAY—"STALAG

17" md "CUPPED WIMGS"

RIVER"-Joel McCrea

I

TUESDAY—"QUO VAWS"-At Regular Prices
10-lt

;f-i; I

— COMING —
"THE RON"
ln concMAscon
10-lt
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ENGAGEMENT OF MISS IRENE

CAMDEN

ANNE PENNEY TO EDWARD

Social Matters
Mrs. Charles T. Smalley enter
tained a company of friends at
her Broadway heme Thursday aft
ernoon at a tea in honor of Mrs
Dana S. Newman and Mrs. Fred
L. Linekin who are leaving for ex
tended vacations in Florida. Mrs.
Newman will go to Coral Gables
while Mrs Linekin plans to be at
Del Ray.

Mr and Mrs Lawrence Miller have
returned home from a month's va
cation spent at Miami Beach and
Key West. Fla

The Kola Klub met at 6.30 Thurs
day night in the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church. After a delicious
supper was served by the committee
Mr and Mrs. Robert Gregory. Miss
Anne Leach and Miss Joyce Clark,
games were played. The climax of
the evening was a lively game of
swap auction.
Mrs. Sam Savitt has returned
heme from a buying trip to Boston.

A dessert bridge, with the public
most cordially invited, wil! be spon
sored next Tuesday night. Jan 26
by the Daughter's of St. Bernard's
and the Catholic Women's Club in
the parish hall of 3t. Bernard's
Church. The hospitality of these
two groups is widely known and a
wonderful evening is assured. The
March of Dimes wrill benefit.

OENNETH HERRICK

Correspondent
"Mepbone 3197

W. VINAL IS ANNOUNCED

The Woman's Missionary’ Society
of The Littlefield Memorial Church
hekl an all day meeting on Thurs
day in the vestry. The morning was
devoted to White Cross work for
Burma and a delicious luncheon
and happy time of fellowship was
enjoyed at noon with Mrs. Kather
ine Cross as hostess assisted by Mrs.
Annie Dorman. The afternoon busi
ness session was opened by the
President. Mrs. Josephine Deshon
The leader of the Worship service
was Mrs. Maggie Farnham. The
program for the afternoon was 'The
Cancer crusade In Our State" with
Mrs. Lucille Cousens as speaker.

Walter C. Ladd has bought the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Morse. H P Blodgett cottage at Megunti
Jr., attended the Maine State Flo cook Lake.
rist Association meeting in Lewis
ton on Wednesday.
The BPW Club will meet Wed
nesday evening. Jan. 27, at 730. at
Shakespeare Society will meet the Farnsworth Mu-eum. Follow
Monday evening at the Talbot ave ing a brief business session Mrs
nue home of Mrs Emily Stevens. E'izabeth
Seavey,
Legislation
The second part of "Two N ble chairman, will have c'narge of the
Kinsmen" will be read with Mrs. program. The guest speaker will
Diana Pitts as leader
be M.ss Madge E Ames of the
State Dept. of Labor and Industry
A careful reading of page three Her subject will be "Legislation
ot this newspaper will reveal ar. t ow on the books regarding em
unusual opportunity for some local ployment of women and the posman to secure at once a job which
birity of minimum wage legisla
will guaran’ee trm good pay. It tion."
is not a get-rich-quick position
It is a g iod. life-long well-paying
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now go
Job. Tel. 1315-W. Rockland. No ing on at the Quality Shoe Shop
money to invest required.
10 12
5-10

FOR CLEAN BURNING

£sso
HEATING OIL
WITH AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

CALL

Superior Gas & Oil Co., Inc.
Tel. Rockland 1251 or 1239

Rockland Fuel Co.
Tel. Rockland 72

Dunn and Elliot Co.
Tel. Thomaston 5

Mayhew Fuel Service

Commercial School, Boston.

OR. IRVING MYRON SMALL AND
MISS CHARLOTTE IRMA SHANE

The bridegroom was born In
Rockland and Is a graduate of
Rockland High School. He at
tended Boston University and is a
graduate of Massachusetts College
of Optometry. He is a member of
Rockland Lodge. A.F.&A.M., Ma
chias Lodge. I.O.OF., Knights of
Pythias. Rebekahs and Redmcn.
Dr. Small practices in Machias.

MARRIED IN LOVELY CEREMONY
IN TEMPLE EMANUEL

Miss Leona Lenfest is attending
the hairdresser's convention in
Boston.
Miss Olive Jameson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Orville Jameson, a
student nurse at the Central Maine
General Hospital in Lewiston, is
hospitalied due to injuries suffered
In a fall.
The Elm 8treet Reading Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Leadbetter on Monday evening. The
readers will be Miss Lucerne Arau
and Mrs. Edna Ames
Mt. Battle 4-H Club will meet at
the home of the leader. Mrs. Megquier, Monday. January 25.
The Monday Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Anne Longworth
on Monday. The reader will be
Mrs. Catherine Adams.
Mrs. Flora Berthold has returned
to her home on Sea street after be
ing a patient in a Boston hospital.

Mist Albertress Sedgwick and
Allen Erickson, both of Rockland,
were married Jan. 2. at the Little
field Memorial Baptist parsonage
by Rev. James W. Dagino. The
couple were attended by Miss
Muriel Sedgwick, sister of the
bride, and Parker Erickson, brother
of the bridegroom.

Rev. and Mrs. George H. Wood
and Marilyn will return from their
mid-west trip this Friday. (Jan. 22)
Chaplain Wood addressed the Na
tional Conference of American Le
gion Chaplains at Indianapolis,
spoke at several school assemblies
and Kiwanis. and preached and lec
tured at two of his former Ohio
churches.

i uwsaoy-1 nursaay-xrruraay

Jackie Hupper
Benefits From

Lions Charity
Lions International of South
Thomaston,
Warren,
Rockport
Thomaston and Rockland put their
shoulders to tlie wheel Thursday
night and the Gigantic Dance and
Entertainment given by them at
the Rockland Community Building
for the benefit of the Jackie Hup
per Fund was an unqualified suc
cess, writh Bill Koster as chairman.
At press time the exact amount
if the money raised had not yet
teen determined but Koster assured
The Courier-Gazette that a full
accounting would be rendered in
time for Tuesday's edition.
In the meantime he and his
ommittee expressed themselves as
gratified at the support they have
received from all Lions and other
well-wishers of Jackie Hupper.

Chadavae Club

Photo by Uzzell
Miss Irene Anne Penney of Warren

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Penney
of Warren announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Irene
Anne to Edward William Vinal,
only son of Mt. and Mrs. William
Vir.al of Thomaston.
M.ss Penny was graduated from
Warren High School In thc class of

1949. and is employed at the Syl
vania Electric Corporation in Wal
doboro.
Mr. Vinal, a graduate of Thom
aston High School in the cla.-s of
1951. is employed at Vinal Dairy
in Thomaston.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

The Women's Association of the gree. Refreshments will be served
First Baptist Church will meet in
Ralph Irving of Ellsworth was In
the church parlors. Wednesday at town Tuesday.
Mrs. Elroy Gross ia a surgical pa
230 p. m.
tient at the Mercy Hospital, Port
Fayelene Mary Freeman celebra land.
ted her seventh birthday at the
Church Notices
home of her parents on West Mea
At the First Baptist Church
dow Road, Wednesday afternoon Sunday morning the Rev. Harold
from 330 to 6 o'clock by a birthday Carpenter will have for his subject
party. Games were played and tel ; "The Marks of a Christian."
evision shows were used for enter
At the Methodist Church on
tainment. Fayelene received many I Friendship Street, the Rev. Robert
fine presents, after which a lunch . Plummer will take for his subject
was served consisting of sandwiches, "The Life of Paul."
punch, ice cream, candy, cake and
popcorn. Invited guests were Greg
ory Childs. Butchie Benner, Trudy Legion Drum
Benner. Puggv Watson. Lourraine
Corps Held
Murphy, Mildred Barter. Elinor
Emery. Kathleen. Emery, Alta Em Annual Banquet
ery, Colin Emery. Francis Carlson,
The annual banquet of thc
Annie Bryan. Barbara Ann. Stephen
and Harold Condon, Barbara and American Legion Drum and Bugle
Pauline McLoud. Richard. David, Corps was held Wednesday evening
Roger. Earle Jr.. Sandra and Dianne
at the home of the Rockland Le
Freeman. Ruth. Nancy and Charles
gion;
45 members and guests at
Lawry, Bradley Dodge and Jeanne
tended and enjoyed a turkey supCall.
! per prepared and served by mem' bers of the Legion Auxiliary,
i Guests of honor were Com
WALDOBORO
mander and Mrs. Frank J. McMRS REN A CROWKLl
! Donnell, Past Commander Harold
Oorresponderh
I Kaler and Howard Kenniston. liaiTelephone Temple 2-9261
’ son officers between the Legion
i Post and the Drum Corps, and Mr.
Mrs Dora Sukeforth and Mrs. ar.d Mrs. Charles Duff; he Is the
Esther Gross attended a training 1 chairman of the house committee.
Frank C. Bridges, Jr., president
class meeting at the Farnsworth
and director of the drum corps
Building in Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. Lillian Vanr.ah has been a was presented a gift from the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Edgar members, in appreciation of the
work done by him in behalf of the
Santerre in Augusta.
Mrs. Frances Genthner is an ap drum and bugle corps during the
pendectomy |>atient at the MiIps past two years.
After dinner a motion picture,
Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. William Johns werc shown by McDonnell, and depict
ing scenes from the National Con
In Damariscotta Monday.
Medomak Chapter, RAM., will vention of the American Legion at
hold a meeting on Monday evening New York City in 1952, was en
with work in the. Past Master De joyed.

The Chadavae Club of the Chest
nut Street Baptist Church met at
the church parlor on Wednesday
evening. Plans were completed for
the food sale which is to be held on
Saturday at the Carleton French
store beginning at 10 o’clock. The
next meeting will be held on Febru
ary 3. at which time tlie Birthday
Night will be observed and the past
presidents honored. There wrill be
a supper served at 6.30 p. m., fol
lowed by a program.
There will be a regular public
whist party at the Megunticook
Grange Hall Saturday night. The
entire proceeds of this party will
be donated to the local March of
Dimes Campaign.

f. an Lee Studios
Mrs. Irving M. Small (Miss Charlotte Irma Shane)

Miss Charlotte Irma Shane
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles
Shane. 22 Dennis street. Gardiner,
Maine, became the bride of Dr
Irving Myron Small. OD.. of Ma
chias, Maine, son of Mrs. Rose
Small and the late William Small '
34 Fulton street. Rockland, on Dec.
Lions Club Notes
27 in Temple Emanuel in Newton
Due to the failure of the guest Center. Mass. The Temple was a
speaker to put in an appearance a bower of flowers with the couple '
guest of one of the members was standing beneath a canopy of
called upon to pinch hit Tuesday.1 white orchids and white rosebuds ,
He came through with an extra with baskets of white mixed flow
hase hit by telling the club an eye ers on either side of the altar.
witness account of the Worcester Rabbi David Gordon performed
the double ring ceremony.
Tcrnado of last spring.
Two new members. Bunny Young 1 Traditional wedding marches
and George Prescott, were initiated were played by Ruby Newman's,
into the club by Roy Morong, Kip Orcivstra of Boston and Cantor
Burkett and Lester Gross, after Robert Goldberg sang "Because" j
which they were given a briefing of and ‘ I Love You Truly.”
Tne br.de, given in marriage by
Lionism by District Oov. Gerry
her father, wore a gown of white
Grant of Rocklar.d
Richard Thomas, a former mem slipper satin- with overskirt of im
ber of the club and recently re ported Chantilly lace, fashioned
turned from Newfoundland, was a with short train and illusion neck- !
guest and Walter Bissett was guest line. She wore matching mitts!
of a member also. District Gov. and her only ornament was a
Gerry Grant spoke briefly on ac string of pearls. Her finger-tip
tivities throughout thc District 41A- veii was caught to a matching cap
trimmed with rhinestones and seed
and announced that the District
pearls She carried a white B ble I
Convention would be held this year
with a corsage of white orch'ds
at St. Andrews N B. The Inter
wdth long satin shower ribbons.
national Convention will be held in
Miss Maxine Ascher. Hartford,
New York City and the Maine dele
Conn., cousin of the bridegroom,
gation headquarters will be in the
was maid of honor. She wore a
Hotel Piccadilly. He urged all
floor-length gown of light blue
members planning to attend either
sarin writh net overskirt and
or both conventions to make their
catching head-band. She car
reservations early. 1955 Conven ried a bouquet of blue roses
tion bids for the District Conven
Misses Elaine and Harriet Higer.
tion have been made by both Rock- ' Belfast, cousins of the bride, were
land (at the Samoset Hotel) and senior bridesmaids. Tliev wore
Rangely Lakes
identical gowns of pink and blue
At the Directors meeting I was chiffon, each wdth matching stoles,
voted to donate $50 to the Jackie head-bands and white mitts They
lluijiper Fund. Jackie who has carried bouquets of yellow roses.
been a cripple for several years fol- 1 Misses Ann and Marsha Shane,
lowing an automobile accident, will eisters of the bride, served as junior
receive treatment which will help bridesmaids. They wore identical
him walk again The Lions Clubs gowns of satin with net overskirts,
of Knox County are sponsoring one in nile green and the other
events to raise the ne-essary Funds. yellow. Both wore white mitts
Ladies Night Tickets arc now in and floral head-bands. They car
the hands of thc committee for thc ried Colonial bouquets of red roses
February 2nd eient. Attendance
Mits Barbara Small, Rock’and.
contest wrill end on January 26th.
niece of Bite bridegroom, served as

flower girl. She wore a floorlength gown of light blue fail'e
with matching floral head-band
and carried a basket of mixed
flowers.
Marvin Shane, Gardiner, brother
of the bride, was best man. Ushers
were William Small and Abraham
Small, brothers of the bridegroom.
Israel Stein and Maurice Stein, all
of Rockland, Edward Shane and
William Goldberg, Revere Mass..
Richard
Springer.
Winthrop,
Mass and Jack Borokoff, Dorches
ter. Mass.
A reception was held in the ban
quet hall of tlie Temple immedi
ately following the ceremony. As
sisting with thc arrangements
were Mrs. Israel Stein and Mrs.
Maurice Stein of Rockland and
Misses Elaine and Harriet Higer
of Belfast. A basket of white roses
graced the center of the bride’s
table with baskets of pink roses on
the guest tables. The bridal couple
came into the Temple through an
archway of red roses. They were
as isfed in receiving by the bride's
parents and the bridegroom's
mother.
Tiie bride's mother wore an ice
blue satin floor-length gown with
pearl and sequin-studded bodioe.
She wore blue accessories and a
corsage of gold colored orchids.
The bridegroom's mother wore a
floor-length dusty rose lace gown
with matching accessories and
oors ige of nile green colored or
chid-.
Mrs
Benjamin
Mendelscn.
grandmother of the bride, wore a
grey lace gown with navy b'ue
acre dories and a purple orchid
corsage
The couple leit by automobile
(or a wedding trip of unannounced
destination and will be at home in
Machias aPer Feb. 7 The bride
chose for traveling a light beige
cashmere suit with mink collar,
pink hat and brown accessories.
She wore a white orchid cor.-age.
The bride was born in Malden,
M.ss. She attended schools in
M ildcn and Belfast, Maine, and
graduated
from
Malden High
School and Bryant and Stratton

RHS Camera Club
Held Shooting

Session At Uzzell's
On Wednesday, Jan. 13, the
Rockland High School Camera
Club had a shooting session at the
Uzzell Studio. Mary Ann Luf
kin and Lola Lee Wiley, seniors at
St. George High School, modeled
several outfits for the group. Vari
ous lighting techniques were dem
onstrated. Some of the enthusias
tic group have already processed
their film and made finished pic
tures.
Mrs. R F. Lufkin and Charles
Grant assisted the group. Mt.
Uzzell ashed the boys to make
prints and they will have a dis
cussion next month about their
printing problems and composi
tion.
At a future date Mrs Uzzell is
going to demonstrate the ure of
pamcromatic makeup for plwtographic purposes.

Girl

Scouts
Newsliles
Brownie Troop No. 14 with lead
ers Mrs. Richard French and Mrs.
Jalo Ranta met Tuesday at the
Farnsworth Museum with 21 pres
ent. Each member received the
numerals for their uniform and a
world pin. They voted to give one
week's due", to the Polio Fund The
program for the day was a doll's
party, each bringing the dolls they
received at Christmas which made
a wonderful display. The only
birthday ce’ebrated for the mouth
was Donna Mason and each girl
received a lollypop In her honor
Jean Thomas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Thomas, who have
recently returned to Camden from
Newfoundland, was welcomed as a
new member. Jean joined the
Brownies while living in Newfound
land
Advertise In The Courler-Oazette

Thomaston Wedco Club Thespians To Present Play

Tel. Camden 2321

Mot/er
>Back-

breaking
Bills
*25 to *1200

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY—BUILD—IMPROVE—REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockknd Loan & Building Association
18 School St.

TeL 430

Rockland
3-U

Singer Sewing Center

R.

Sales and Service
3N MAIN STREET — ROCKLAND. MAINE
PHONE ROCKLAND 1724

Life Insurance at no
O« OIHER HANS

additional cost.
Cleon up oil of those p«»ky bills.

Than, too, you con get ertro money

Get money to pay them all ot

for medical ond dentol bills, cloth-

once, then spread repayment

ing, repairs or other eapenses. let

Over o number of months . .

us know how much you need.

you

NEW AND USED

SEWING MACHINE SALE
Electric Portables — $29.50 and up
Electric Consoles — $49.50 ond up

choose just how many.

PHONE

•

WRITE

• COME IN

New Singer Machines in Dem. Cabinets

359 Main Street, 2nd Floor

DISCOUNTS from $34.50 up to $49.50 OFF

Above Leightons Jewelry Store

REPAIRS ON ANY MAKE OF SEWING MACHINE

Phone:1720

euBy£istA!!

* '.

FREE ESTIMATES

Come In and See About Our Free Sewing Skills—Anytime

io* it

The Wedco Club ef the Thomaston Baptist Church ie busily rehearsing “The Arrival of Kitty", a three-act comedy which will be
presented at Watts Hall on the evening of Jan. 26. Members of the ca st Include Donald Chase and Linwood Sliver, seated at the table from
left to right: and. standing, are Ralph Jackson, Betty Townsend. Ruth Chase. Walter Chapman. Rev. John Fitzpatrick. Hilda Silver and Madeline
Jacasau. Rev. Fitzpatrick la directing the play as well az acting In it. See story an page A.
Photo by Jura

